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WRBC Clarifies
Policy
by Karen J. Elias

News Editor
The WRBC Executive Board
voted Tuesday night, November
11, to clarify the use of alcohol or
illegal drugs in the studio. The ten
member board also voted against
a motion to overturn last week’s
decision to dismiss a disc jockey.
According to Section 3 of the
WRBC station policies, dated Fall
1984, “Drinking or the use of il¬
legal drugs is, of course, prohib¬
ited at WRBC. Violation of this
will be met by dismissal as an ac¬
tive member of this club. Arriving
at the studio in some form of in¬
toxication or drug induced state is
prohibited.”
This section of the station pol¬
icy now begins “Drinking or the
use of any illegal drugs by the DJ
and/or his or her guests is, of
course, prohibited at WRBC.”
The remainder of the policy is un¬
changed.
Program Director Bill Rohloff
’86 read a prepared statement be¬
fore the executive board saying

that the station lacked “an offi¬
cial WRBC document stating that
the DJ is responsible for any and
all violations of WRBC policy oc¬
curring at the station during his
show.”
“We have policies that say he is
responsible for all damage to the
station whether he committed the
damage or not, but we have noth¬
ing stating that he is responsible
when people not associated with
the station break the law. We need
this rule, and we do not have it
now,” Rohloff said.
Though all the board members
consented to this change, they dis¬
agreed over a motion to reinstate
a disc jockey who was dismissed
last week after a violation of
WRBC station policies, section 3
dated Fall 1984.
WRBC personnel can be dis¬
missed by General Manager Chris
Poulin, Program Director Bill
Rohloff, and Assistant Program
Director Scott Steinberg, all class
of 1986, but anyone dismissed
may appeal the decision before the
(continued on page 11)

Laurie Pinchbeck and teammates celebrate after going ahead 1-0 in the Women’s Division III ECAC Soccer
Tournament. Joy soon turned to sorrow as Bates lost in double over time 4-3 to Smith. Jay Tillman photo.

AIDS Claims Many Victims
by Alexandra Delp

Student Correspondent
On Thursday, November 7, As-

Navy Speaks about
Homosexuality
by John Lamontagne

Student Correspondent
Tuesday, November 12, Lieu¬
tenant Mark Gilbert of the Au¬
gusta branch of the Navy Recrui¬
ters spoke at Bates about the fact
that the U.S. Navy, as well as the
rest of the Armed Services, does
not allow homosexuals into their
ranks.

With approximately 15 students
attending to answer questions, he
touched all bases concerning dis¬
crimination against homosexuals
in the Navy.
Gilbert handed out the Navy
rules and regulations as stated in
the Navy Military Personnel Man¬
ual, section 3630400. The handout
said, in brief, that homosexuality
is incompatible with naval service,

and that homosexual conduct
“seriously impairs the accom¬
plishment of the naval mission.”
The Navy Officer Recruiting
Manual states that, “Rejection is
mandatory for any applicant who
admits to any offense involving
sexual deviation.”
Gilbert did admit that this ap¬
pears to be discriminatory, and
noted that the U.S. Navy cannot
be called an Equal Opportunity
Employer. “I can’t say that this is
right or wrong. It’s not my place.
A lot of it is people’s attitude—as
long as people are prejudiced and
ignorant in their treatment toward
homosexuals, things aren’t going
to change,” he said.
Lieutenant Gilbert was ques¬
tioned as to why the Navy does
follow this practice. “Let me give
you a scenario. Take a nuclear
submarine that goes to sea for 90
days. There are 225 people who
live in a room smaller than this
room (Chase Lounge) and one of
them is a homosexual. 224 of
those men are going to feel threat¬
ened by this one individual. A
large percentage of people aren’t
going to want to be with that per¬
son. The homosexual himself may
be threatened. I heard about a
person who was literally thrown
off ship when it was found he was
a homosexual,” Gilbert stated.

Assistant Dean of the College James L. Reese delivered the Convoca¬
tion address yesterday in the chapel. Jay Tillman photo.

Gilbert admitted to great prej¬
udices in the Armed Forces and
said he was disappointed that little
was being done to educate people
in coping with their homophobia.
“The people who are going to
change the way things are aren’t
going to do that. ”

sistant Professor R. Blake Whi¬
taker of the Science Department
and Dr. Michael Bach an infec¬
tious disease specialist at Maine
Medical Center in Portland jointly
spoke on the biological causes and
physical effects of AIDS (Ac¬
quired Immune Deficiency Syn¬
drome) and its effect on the gen¬
eral populace. Dr. Bach also em¬
phasized the implications of the
disease on college campuses.
Whitaker began the lectures by
giving a brief description of the
HTLV-III virus that causes the
disease, and an explanation on
how it effectively destroys those
cells in the body which are the
foundation of the immune sys¬
tem. He then went on to describe
examples in history of similar viral
epidemics that overwhelmed the
population. In particular, Whi¬
taker noted the example of Influ¬
enza earlier this century, when a
particular group, senior citizens,
were devastated by a viral disease.
By citing this and other examples,

Whitaker suggested that AIDS
may in time prove to be “just an¬
other virus.”
Bach opened his lecture by say¬
ing that he believed college stu¬
dents were “one of the most im¬
portant audiences to address this
topic, for this is an audience at
great risk of being affected.”
Speaking of the disease as a
clinical syndrome, Bach empha¬
sized that its mortality rate is
100% and a patient’s life expect¬
ancy at time of diagnosis is no
longer than three years.
College students are particu¬
larly at risk because of what Bach
called “promiscuous habits.”
Bach bluntly stated that “the per¬
son who screws around the most
will affect their immune system by
exposing themselves to sexually
transmitted diseases and other immuno-suppressants and therefore
become more susceptible.”
Other factors that an weaken
the immune system are alcohol,
(continued on page 11)

This Week
On page 3, Black Athletes at Bates: An InDepth Look
—A Rodent Problem in Milliken
—Previews of Men’s and Women’s Basket¬
ball
—Wrap-up of Women’s Soccer
—Columnist Tom Whalen on “The Splendid
Splinter”, recent Bates visitor Ted Williams
—South African Scholarship Drive Begins
— Movie Critic Steve Shalit reviews the
Film That Was Then . . . This Is Now
—Columnist James Gleason comments on
Hypocrisy at Bates
—Triad Provides Multi-dimensional Enter¬
tainment, a Review Inside
—A Review of the Play “Major Barbara
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AIDS and Abortion TV Shows Viewed by Many
(AP)—Nearly 2,000 calls kept
switchboards busy at hotlines and
television stations around the na¬
tion as viewers voiced strong feel¬
ings over a “Cagney and Lacey”
espisode on anti-abortion violence
and a TV movie about a family’s
struggle with AIDS.
Nielsen overnight ratings on the
controversial shows Monday night
revealed that the NBC film “An
Early Frost” attracted a larger au¬
dience than television movies usu¬
ally do, and far more viewers than

the competing episode “The
Clinic” on the CBS detective
drama.
"Some complaining callers said
the broadcasts promoted abortion
and homosexuality, while others
praised the networks for exercis¬
ing their right to free expression.
Hundreds of calls came from peo¬
ple simply seeking information on
acquired immune deficiency syn¬
drome.
The “Cagney and Lacey” show
gave “a very false picture of in¬

dividuals within the right-to-life
movement,” said Loretta Kierien,, an Indiana Right to Life
spokeswoman in Indianapolis.
About 200 anti-abortion dem¬
onstrators expressed similar views
during a march outside CBS stu¬
dios in Hollywood.
MKTV in Colorado Springs,
Colo., KMGH in Denver, and
WKZO in Kalamazoo, Mich., and
WNEV in Boston also broadcast
“The Clinic” despite protests.
KMGH aired a notice to alert

World News
Attempts to Overthrow Doe Backfire
MONROVIA, Liberia (UPI)—
A former military commander
tried to topple President Samuel
K. Doe in a coup, but Mr. Doe
said he crushed the revolt 13 hours
after it began in this West African
nation.
Mr. Doe called on rebel hold¬
outs to lay down their arms and
proclaimed a dusk-to-dawn cur¬
few.
“I take this opportunity to in¬
form the nation that the coup has
failed,” Mr. Doe said in a “spe¬
cial statement” broadcast on a
Monrovia radio station that had
been taken over by rebel forces 13
hours earlier.
“I am still the commander in
chief of the armed forces of Lib¬
eria and head of state,” he said.
Diplomats in Monrovia had re¬
ported fierce fighting between
loyal forces and rebel troops led
by a former military commander,
Gen. Thomas Quiwonkpa, that
left at least 16 people dead. It was

not known if the fighting had
ended.
[In Washington, a State De¬
partment spokesman said, “It is
not yet clear what forces are in
control.”]
Mr. Doe said in his broadcast
that he was in firm control of the
country and he called on the army,
the police and “all Liberians” to
stand firmly behind him.
“Do not permit these rebels,
these dissident forces to intimi¬
date you or influence you,” he
said. “I also call upon those rebel
soldiers and their supporters to lay
down their arms immediately be¬
cause we are in complete control
of the situation. In order to con¬
tinue to consolidate the situation
and mop up the remaining scat¬
tered rebels, a dusk-to-dawn cur¬
few is hereby imposed.”
General
Quiwonkpa
had
claimed that he seized power in the
predawn coup attempt. But Mr.
Doe countered that loyal forces

Dateline: Lewiston
Lost Hunter Found
UPTON—A Mexico man was
found in woods here late Tuesday
night after becoming lost while
hunting with companions.
Norman Robichaud, 52, of
Richards Avenue, was located
about 10 p.m. off Route 26, said
Maine Warden Gayland Brackett
of Bethel. The hunter had entered
woods between Back Street and
Mollidgewock Pond in Upton
about 2 p.m. He was reported
missing by his two companions
shortly after dusk, Brackett said.
Warden Sgt. Donis Wheaton of
Bridgton and Warden David Berry
of Andover joined Brackett and
the two hunters in searching the
woods. The warden said Robi¬
chaud was located a short distance
from where he entered the woods
and had decided to stay in one
spot. He said he was well prepared
to spend the night with ample
clothing and supplies._

Brackett said Robichaud had
not hunted in the Upton area be¬
fore. He said it was not unusual
for hunters to become lost on
rainy days because the sun is oblierated and visibility is poor.

Vigil Held
Concerned Lewiston-Auburn
citizens are hoping to attract other
concerned citizens to a candlelight
vigil to draw attention to the sum¬
mit meeting in Geneva, Switzer¬
land, between U.S. President
Ronald Reagan and Soviet Pre¬
mier Mikhail Gorbachev.
The coalition will gather at 4:45
p.m. Tuesday in Kennedy Park for
the vigil, which is expected to last
for approximately 30 minutes.
During this period a prayer will be
read in unison.

Strike Creates Violence
GILROY, Calif., (AP)—Strik¬
ing workers at a frozen food plant
attacked nonunion workers at a
shopping center here Monday, in¬
juring five, the authorities said.
Eighteen strikers were arrested.
Sgt. Bob Brem said police of¬
ficers were told that about 50 stri¬
kers, some carrying chains and
clubs, attacked a bus that had
gone to the center to pick up
workers for Watsonville Canning

and Frozen Foods.
Shortly after the incident, the
police stopped a van and arrested
eight women and 10 men on
charges of vandalism or assault.
Watsonville Canning and Fro¬
zen Foods and another Watson¬
ville frozen food company, Rich¬
ard A. Shaw Inc., were struck
Sept. 9 by about 1,700 members
of Local 912 of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters.

had crushed the revolt and killed
15 rebels. He said one loyal sol¬
dier was killed.
A western diplomat in the cap¬
ital said heavy fighting raged into
the evening near the Executive
Mansion and near Liberia’s Radio
Elwa.
First word of the coup came be¬
fore dawn when troops support¬
ing General Quiwonkpa seized and
held the radio station and ap¬
pealed for support. But hours later
an announcer said the station had
been “seized” again and he urged
people to “combat General Qui¬
wonkpa.”
“Quiwonkpa is not man enough
to enter the mansion,” Mr. Doe
said.
In a statement broadcast earlier
in the day on the radio, General
Quiwonkpa, who took part in the
bloody military coup in 1980 that
brought Mr. Doe to power, said
the rebel forces “as of now have
seized power.”
“Our forces have completely
surrounded the city,” said the
general. “Samuel Doe is in hid¬
ing.”
The sound of gunfire echoed
through Monrovia as rebel sol¬
diers seized areas of the capital
and arrested officials of Mr. Doe’s
government. Heavy gunfire was
reported near Mr. Doe’s official
residence.
But Mr. Doe, speaking to re¬
porters at the Executive Mansion,
said rebels backing General Qui¬
wonkpa “were badly defeated by
Government troops,” after they
crossed into Liberia from the
neighboring Ivory Coast.

viewers to the sensitive nature of
the program and followed the
show with interviews with abor¬
tion opponents, said Mary Carole
McDonnell, director of program¬
ming and operations.
KKTV rejected a Colorado
Right to Life Committee request
that it run an anti-abortion doc¬
umentary, said assistant general
manager Hal Kennedy.
Colorado Right to Life’s direc¬
tors had instructed 17 chapters to
boycott CBS in November if no
“fairness time” was allowed.
A small group held a quiet pro¬
test vigil outside WNEV in Boston
during the broadcast, and an un¬
identified station, employee said it
received more than 80 calls.
Hundreds telephoned TV sta¬
tions and special hotlines after an
NBC broadcast of “An Early
Frost,” and a half-hours news re¬
port on AIDS.
“The phones have been ringing
since we started,” said Ethyl Por¬
ter, community relations director

for KPRC-TV in Houston. Of the
more than 1,000 people who called
during the three-hour hotline,
“most of our callers want to know
the basics about the disease,” Ms.
Porter said.
Nearly 100 calls were logged at
NBC headquarters in New York,
all but 10 favorable, said spokes¬
man Matt Messina.
“Those who were against the
film said basically the same thing:
the film promoted homosexual¬
ity,” he said.
Barry Cherin, an NBC publi¬
cist, said only 18 calls were re¬
ceived at the network switchboard
in Burbank, Calif. All but four of
the calls were positive.
In the movie, the AIDS victim,
played by Aidan Quinn, is initially
rejected by his father, played by
Ben Gazzara. The mother, played
by Gena Rowlands, acts as an in¬
termediary as the family comes to
grips with the twin revelations of
the son’s homosexuality and his
disease.

Driver Charged in Bus Crash
ST. LOUIS, (UPI)—A school
bus driver who students said raced
a car before hitting a concrete pil¬
lar killing a student and injuring
13 others, will be charged with
manslaughter and drunken driv¬
ing, the police said.
Sgt. Fred Foan of the St. Louis
County Police Department said
blood and alcohol tests on the
driver, Mark Trice, were “favor¬
able for prosecution.” Mr. Trice

Plane Crash
Takes 5 Lives
DERRY, Pa., (UPI)—A twinengine Cessna charter airplane,
apparently flying off course in a
fog and rain, crashed on a hillside
near an airport here, killing all five
men aboard, officials said.
The plane crashed Monday eve¬
ning in the Derry Ridge area off
Route 217 near Latrobe, about 40
miles east of Pittsburgh, three
hours after it took off from the
Rockford, III. airport.
Killed were the pilot, Roger A.
Fleming, 40 years old, of Bluefield, W. Va.; Edward S. Hilty and
Bela J. Nemeth, 49, both of
Greensburg, Pa.; and Richard L.
Sweeney, 48, and Joseph J. Bobula, 46, both of Latrobe.

refused to submit to the tests after
the accident Monday afternoon,
and the police obtained a warrant
to have them performed.
Kimberly L. Bogan, an 18-yearold student, was killed in the
crash. Four other people, includ¬
ing Mr. Trice, remained hospital¬
ized, and one was reported in crit¬
ical condition.
Joyce Jones, 14, who was on
Trice’s bus, said Mr. Trice had
“started racing a car, a green
Volkswagen, and he said, ‘Do you
want me to run him over?” Stu¬
dents on other buses said they saw
Mr. Trice’s bus racing with an¬
other bus as they left the Parkway
North Senior High School.

Drug Bust
MIAMI (UPI)—A Coast Guard
cutter fired warning shots at a Co¬
lombian ship loaded with 28 tons
of marijuana, boarded her and ar¬
rested the crew, then sank the ves¬
sel in international waters, offi¬
cials said. The cutter, the Gallatin,
intercepted the 60-foot vessel Sun¬
day 150 miles northwest of Col¬
ombia, Coast Guard officals said.
They said the Coast Guard had
approval to board the vessel from
the Colombian Government.

Third AIDS Patient Dies in France
GRENOBLE, France (AP)—A
third AIDS patient undergoing
experimental treatment in France
with the drug cyclosporine has
died, the patient’s doctor an¬
nounced.
The doctor, Max Micoud, iden¬
tified the patient as a 27-year-old
man who had been treated _with
the drug for six days before his
death on Saturday.
Dr. Micoud, chairman of the
infectious diseases department at
the University Hospital Center at
Grenoble, said in a statement that
his team had found “no signifi¬
cant results” in the patient’s con¬
dition following the treatments.
He called news reports about
the treatment “embarrassingly
misleading.”
“We do not have the right to say
things in this manner,” he said.
“We gave hope to people. We
must now go back to scientific

testing.”
Dr. Phillippe Even, one of the
Parisian doctors who first used cy¬
closporine on AIDS patients, said
Monday that he had never as¬
serted that the drug was an effec¬
tive treatment, and he said more
testing was needed. “We said it
was a reasonable hope for a cure,”
he said.
AIDS, or acquired immune de¬
ficiency syndrome, attack’s the
body’s immune system. Nobody
has recovered, and there is no vac¬
cine or cure. Cyclosporine has
been used for several years to pre¬
vent rejection in organ trans¬
plants.
On Monday, Dr. Even and other
members of his team disclosed
that a 38-year-old man treated
with the drug had also died Sat¬
urday.
In subsequent interviews, Dr.
Even, said a third patient had died
after two days of treatment with

cyclosporine in very early clinical
tests last month, before the treat¬
ment was made public at a news
conference.
But Dr. Even said results from
the treatment of nine other pa¬
tients were promising and the pro¬
gram was being expanded to five
other French hospitals. He said
the number of patients would be
increased to about 20.
The hospitals cited Dr. Even as
the centers for expanded research
did not involve the Grenoble hos¬
pital with which Dr. Micoud is as¬
sociated.
The Paris doctors, affiliated
with the Laennec Hospital, told
the news conference that the ini¬
tial results showed there was a sig¬
nificant chance that the drug par¬
alyzed ccells infected with AIDS,
preventing the spread of the dis¬
ease and giving the body a chance
to restore its immune system.
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Black Athletes at Bates Destroy Some Myths
by Dave Kissner

Staff Reporter
Myths abound concerning black
athletes. The common black ath¬
lete is mythically portrayed as the
superstar, the swiftest and strong¬
est member of a sports team. But
more often in this period of druginfested pro athletics, the black
athlete is seen as the culprit to take
the hardest fall.
Chuck Muncie, for example,
was cut by the San Diego Charg¬
ers in the prime of his career be¬
cause he could not overcome a co¬
caine addiction. Another San
Diego Charger, Gary Anderson,
signed two professional football
contracts after he “graduated”
from Arkansas University, but he
could read neither contract. The
case of Gary Anderson exempli¬
fies the stereotype of the black
athlete “as the product of being
used 12 years, all the way from el¬
ementary school,” according to
lacrosse player Brad Hobbs ’86.

competing in a sport to prepare
himself for a professional sports
career. On the whole, the black
athlete at Bates competes in sports
as “an outlet to release any frus¬
tration or energy while mainly
concentrating on academics,”
Smith added.
Regardless of these differences,
the black athlete at Bates still suf¬
fers from some of the aforemen¬
tioned myths of black athletes in
general. Robinson said he believes
that the superstar myth in some
ways exists at Bates, and that this
myth is based on one’s expecta¬
tion of the ability of a black ath¬
lete. “The black athlete is
expected to be above average in
ability,” Robinson said. “If an
athlete doesn’t fit into this stere¬
otype, he may feel pressure to play
better. There is pressure for blacks
on a team to be the superstar, and
it is noticeable on a team if he is
not the superstar. It is even more
noticeable if a black is sitting on
the bench. (From expectations),

SPECIAL
REPORT
“The black athlete on the na¬
tional scene is being pushed
through the educational system
and being used only for athletics
because larger universities are
supporting paid college athletes,”
commented Assistant Dean of the
College James Reese. Therefore
Anderson was able to pass
through high school and college
without receiving the basics of ed¬
ucation.
Anderson attended Arkansas
University not for academic rea¬
sons but only to score touch¬
downs. The media harps on the
story of a black athlete like An¬
derson, and “you hear about these
types of athletes,” Hobbs added,
“but don’t hear about the oth¬
ers.”
The others that Hobbs referred
to could be seen as the black ath¬
letes found at Bates. Typically
from a private prep school, the
black athlete at Bates is not only
a competitive member of a sports
team but also a leader in the Bates
community. Track teammates
Reggie Floyd ’86 and John Harris
’86 respectively preside over the
Bates Democrats and Medical Arts
Society. Fellow track member and
soccer player Ben Robinson is
vice-president of both the Repre¬
sentative Assembly and the Legal
Studies Club. For these black ath¬
letes, sports broaden their extra¬
curricular activities.
Aside from extra-curriculars,
black athletes attend Bates pri¬
marily for academic reasons. Be¬
cause Bates College offers no
scholarships for playing sports,
the black Bates athlete cannot be
compared to the “paid college
athlete” of a larger university.
“Bates is not an athletic power¬
house,” football and lacrosse
Coach Web Harrison said, “so
black athletes here are first and
foremost students who participate
on athletic teams.”
“Because Bates does not offer
scholarships,” junior track mem¬
ber Troy Smith reasoned, “most
(black athletes) place more value
on the enjoyment of their sport.”
Unlike the athlete of a larger uni¬
versity, the Bates athlete is not

nantly black college like Howard
University.” Harris felt that he
was competing with a white ath¬
lete for a position on the football
team, and chose not to play foot¬
ball this year.
Athletic Director Bob Hatch in
some respects disagrees with Har¬
ris’ view of a coach discriminating
between the two races. “It would
be self-defeating to a coach for
discriminating because of race. If
a coach wants to keep his job, he
needs to put the best team on the
field, and discrimination would
only eliminate players.”
In addition to these covert
forms, overt forms of racism also
exist. Harris said he has experi¬
enced racism and prejudice on the
football team since his freshman
year. He can recall racial jokes and
comments made in social settings
such as the locker room. But as in
society Harris said, “It’s a few
people that make it bad for all; it’s
the few people that make racial
remarks which make the entire
group appear poor racially.”
Harrison does not spend much
[time with his players in the type of
I social setting where racist remarks
I are heard. Nevertheless, he does
not question such allegations. He
commented, “On any team of 60
people there are many,varied per¬
spectives, so jokes and remarks
can be expected.”

when you see a black person on a
team you seldom see him on the
bench, so he must be fast and
Despite these common aspects
good.”
of
the black athlete at Bates, “you
Robinson, as one of three se¬
cannot
generalize the situation of
niors on the soccer team, received
the
black
athlete because there are
little playing time this year. “As a
freshman I made the varsity so few black athletes, and some of
squad,” said Robinson in relating their situations are very differ¬
his situation. “And as a sopho¬ ent,” Harris said. Less than ten
more I started at the beginning of blacks currently compete on inter¬
the year, but I got hurt and then collegiate teams; the number of
never saw the field again.” Rob¬ black females who have competed
inson said he does not believe that on Bates’ teams in the last two
race figured in the coach’s deci¬ years can be counted on one hand.
sion of limiting his playing time; Although a majority of the black
he said that his skills just did not athletes have come from prep
fit into the coach’s style and phi¬ schools, these schools have been
varied in their racial make-up.
losophy of soccer.
At these prep schools some
Harrison echoes Robinson’s black athletes have picked up
thoughts about the expectations of sports in which few blacks partic¬
black athletes, but said he feels ipate. Hobbs and junior Ste¬
such expectations are much more phanie Smith, who currently is
apparent at a larger school. “At away from campus in Williams
Boston University (where Harri¬ College’s Mystic Seaport Pro¬
son coached in the ’70s) the peer gram, both began playing lacrosse
pressure on a black athlete was in prep school and have continued
distinct, certainly more distinct to play the sport at Bates. Rob¬
than it is here. The black athlete inson captained his prep school’s
at B.U. was expected to be good downhill ski team, but chose not
and if he wasn’t good, it was more to participate in Bates’ Division I
a race factor than of ability. Un¬ ski program. While lacrosse is not
fortunately these expectations are a typical sport for any athlete, let
things that won’t go away. As one alone a black, Robinson never saw
sees the great success of black ath¬ another black skier during his ex¬
letes at the pro level, these expec¬ perience as a competitive skier.
tations become a perpetuated
As well as competing in differ¬
myth.”
ent and “atypical” sports, some
In revealing another form of black athletes respond to athletic
covert racism, John Harris said, pressure differently. A few are af¬
“Given two athletes of the same fected greatly by the aforemen¬
ability, a coach will not choose a tioned expectations about the
minority, whether subconsciously black athlete, but most others re¬
or not. This could also hold true alize what their own abilities are
for a white athlete at a predomi- and deal with them effectively. For
instance Camille McKayle ’85, a
four-year letterwoman in soccer
and competitor in track, said she
never felt that she was a great ath¬
lete before coming to Bates, so she
never felt much pressure to per¬
form when she competed at Bates.
Bob White ’83, a football player,
also knew the limits of his abilities
quite well, so he did not complain
when more talented players started
ahead of him.
All blacks differ in their toler¬
Track Co-Captain John Harris
’86.
ance of racism and discrimina¬

tion. Black athletes are no differ¬
ent in this respect. Alex Johnson
’85, president of the Afro-Am So¬
ciety and co-captain of the bas¬
ketball team last year, said he be¬
lieves that blacks typically learn to
live with certain minor incidents.
In the same vein Kevin Howard
’84, a three-year track letterman,
sees that being in an uncomfor¬
table situation becomes a fact of
life for most blacks. But Rob¬
inson said he feels that some blacks
“don’t take racial jokes easily.”
Since black athletes attend Bates
primarily for academic reasons,
they also suffer the problems of
the black Bates student. As a
group of less than 30 in a college
of over 1400 students, blacks at
Bates form a distinct minority.
When facing a new environment
as a college freshman, some for
the first time also face the pres¬
sure of being the minority in every
setting imaginable, including the
social setting. Especially for
blacks coming from an urban
area, Bates can lack a very im¬
portant black social support group
which makes the black feel like a
better part of the community.
The Afro-Am Society thus per-

to the minority many teammates
who have experienced the change
of environment from an urban
area to Bates. Reggie Floyd ex¬
pressed this substituting of a team
for a support group as “needing
two crutches but only having a
cane.”
And in some instances the
sports team can replace the fra¬
ternities and sororities which are
not found on campus. According
to Bob Hatch, Bates long ago de¬
cided not to have frats because
their nature is discriminatory.
“Because there are no frats at
Bates sports teams can form into
cliques,” Brad Hobbs said. “The
teams become a form of social
bonding.” These cliques, which by
some are seen as mock-frats, can
either form a strong social group
for the black athlete, or become a
big turn-off to participating on the
team.
For those black athletes who do
find the team to be a strong and
receptive social group, the team
becomes a very positive environ¬
ment. In this regard all of the
track members have spoken posi¬
tively about the track team. Per-

A three year track letterman, Kevin Howard ’84, also played football as
a freshman and sophomore.

forms as a support base for black
students on campus, but pastpresident Johnson claims that the
major purpose of Afro-Am is to
provide the campus as a whole
with an understanding and aware¬
ness of black culture. In some in¬
stances the sports team also per¬
forms as a support group. “Being
a part of a team can give you a
role,” Troy Smith said, “and you
can feel great camaraderie among
teammates.”
“The team can serve as an im¬
portant support group,” Johnson
added, “and is available to every¬
one. But a team does not totally
replace a black social support
group.”
For many blacks a sports team
does not satisfy some of their
needs. For example, a predomi¬
nantly white team does not offer

haps senior John Harris spoke
most highly about track following
some minor problems on the foot¬
ball team. “The team is very closeknit and almost everyone on the
team is friendly. Being on the track
team helped me tremendously
when I first came to Bates—it
helped me to adapt to college. If
I didn’t play sports I don’t think
I would have made it through
Bates.”
Are sports experiences like that
of John Harris and black athletes
such as those found at Bates really
few and far between? While the
national sports media might lead
as to verify this statement, this re¬
porter is willing to bet that there
are in fact more John Harrises
than Gary Andersons at larger
universities and in the sports
world.
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Parking, Campus Thefts Focus of Deans ’ Forum
by John Lamontagne
Student Correspondent
A number of topics were dis¬
cussed at the recent Deans’
Forum. The primary issue was the
shooting of Dean James W. Carignan in October, but questions
regarding theft on the Bates cam¬
pus, the crowded parking situa¬
tion on campus, as well as the
question of the recent decrease in
dorm parties were answered by
Deans F. Celeste Branham and
James Reese.
Some students said they were
concerned about the apparent rise

in bike- thefts in dormitories and
thefts in the coat room in Chase
Hall. Concerning bike theft, Dean
Branham noted, “It’s not an easy
thing to put your finger on. We
have broken up a local ring of bi¬
cycle thieves. Their ages were
about 13-14 years old, and we be¬
lieve a large number of the bikes
were stolen through this ring.”
Regarding the supposed in¬
crease in coat room thefts, she re¬
plied, “We do not see an increase
of thefts in the coat room this
year. I think you should take your
own precautions in deciding what
you keep in the coat room and

what not.”
The crowded parking situation
at Bates was made an issue at the
forum. Students expressed con¬
cern that come winter, it will be
next to impossible to find a spot.
Dean Branham said that the col¬
lege had been talking with Lewis-

ton officials to work out a plan to
allow more cars to park on Wood
St. and other area on campus. She
mentioned that nothing had come
of the proposal. She also noted
that the construction of the Olin
Arts Center legally forced the col¬
lege to build a large lot, and that

RA Kicks Off Scholarship
Campaign
by John Richter
Student Corresondent
In a brief meeting on Monday,
November 11, President of the
Representative Assembly Wes
Toner announced to the RA that
a fund-raising campaign for a
South African Scholarship would
kick-off next Monday night No¬
vember 18 with President of the
College T. Hedley Reynolds per¬
sonally contributing one hundred
dollars.
The scholarship would go to a
non-white student attending an
English-speaking university that
has defended its right to admit
students regardless of race. The
scholarship would be named for
Bates College. Toner expressed a
desire to achieve the goal of two
scholarships, one for a male stu¬
dent and one for a female student.
The South African committee met
afterwards to discuss methods of
raising money.
Toner told the Representative
Assembly that he had met with
Acting Dean of the College F. Ce¬
leste Branham, and that she re¬
ported that Dean Carignan was
“doing quite well,” and that he
was walking and driving now.
A member of the G.L.S.A. told
the RA that the organization was

concerned with amending the non¬
discrimination clause in Bates’ ad¬
mission policy. They would like to
see the phrase “sexual orienta¬
tion” added. The statement reads
in part “Admission is without re¬
gard to race, color, religion, sex,
or national origin.”

Carignan
Improves
by John Harju
Student Correspondent

President of the College T. Hedley Reynolds presents a check to mem¬
bers of the RA in order to start a scholarship fund in South Africa.

Dean James Carignan is “con¬
siderably better” and “improving
daily” according to Acting Dean
of the College F. Celeste Bran¬
ham.
Branham said that bullet frag¬
ments remain in Carignan’s left
lung but that Carignan’s condi¬
tion is “much improved.”
Branham explained that, gen¬
erally, in cases like Carignan’s,
doctors disagree over whether or
not surgery is necessary. As to
Carignan’s specific case, Bran¬
ham said that “surgery is not in¬
dicated (necessary) at this time.”
Central Maine Medical Center
refused to comment about Carig¬
nan’s condition.

Dean’s Whereabouts Not
Disclosed
by John Lamontagne
Student Correspondent
Since Dean James W. Carig¬
nan’s release from the hospital
Saturday, November 2, his where¬
abouts have been undisclosed.
Dean F. Celeste Branham was
unable to comment on the length
of his leave of absence of on his
return to duties as Dean of the
College and Professor of History.
“All I can really say is that he
has taken an extended leave of ab¬
sence, and I really cannot say

when he’ll come back.”
History 349, the one course
Carignan was scheduled to teach
Winter Semester has been can¬
celled.
Stuart Greene, Director of News
and Information of Bates, could
not add to Dean Branham’s in¬
formation.
“I really have no idea where he
might be. I haven’t spoken with
the family for some time now. He
may have gone on vacation for all
I know,” said Greene.

students would be allowed to park
in areas of the new lot (currently
being constructed on the old base¬
ball field).
The apparent decrease in dorm
parties was also brought to ques¬
tion at the forum. Dean Reese said
that, “In general there are less
dorm parties, but I look at it as a
trend that’s been going on for the
last seven to eight years. 1 think
students are less willing to give up
the time setting it up, getting re¬
freshments, cleaning up than a few
years ago. Students are a bit more
studious now, so they can take less
time out for social activities.”
The recent shooting of Dean
Carignan was brought up, and no
new information was released at
the time. When asked why the stu¬
dent body was being largely kept
in the dark as to the progress of
the investigation, Dean Branham
replied, “It’s not in the best in¬
terests of the investigation to say
anything to anyone. It is felt by all
concerned that the release of in¬
formation could jeopardize the
entire process (of the investiga¬
tion). And it could be misinter¬
preted. It could spawn another
hundred rumors. Our being quiet
may appear to be evasive action,
but it’s not.”
One student asked how the
shooting incident will affect the
overall perception of Bates. Dean
Branham mentioned that it will
take a long while to assess the long
term impact of the incident, but
the college intends to counter any
negative impression that may have
been formed.
She also said, “It’s important
to reiterate that this is an unprec¬
edented event. This has never be¬
fore occurred in the history of this
college. This college is not a
hotbed of criminal activity. We’ve
had thefts and crime before, but
certainly nothing of this magni¬
tude. It is atypical of life at Bates
and of future life at Bates.”

(continued on page 11)

Law Schools Advise Prospective Students
by John Lamontagne
Student Correspondent
Last week the Legal Studies
Club and the Office of Career
Counseling sponsored Law Week,
featuring an afternoon of oppor¬
tunity for interested students con¬
sidering law school after college.
Over thirty law schools and
schools of foreign service at¬
tended.
Representatives were available
to advise students and to answer
any questions students might have
concerning particular schools or
law school in general.
The evening before, Monday,
November 4, representatives from
four different law schools partic¬
ipated in a panel discussion, field¬
ing questions from the audience
and expressing their views about
“whether law school was worth
it.”
The four representatives Mon¬
day evening were James Thomas,
Associate Dean of Admissions and
Dean of the Students at Yale Law
School, Todd Morton, Associate
Director of Admissions at New
York University Law School,
Marianne Micheals, Associate
Dean of Admissions at IJConn

School of Law, and'Marcus Hum,
Professor of Law at Franklin
Pierce Law Center.
Each spoke briefly about the
law school process in general, and
the general advantages of being a
law school graduate.
Morton, the NYU representa¬
tive, spoke first, noting the de¬
cline of dependence by law school
admissions staffs on the LSAT.
“The LSAT is probably of less
importance than is publicly be¬
lieved. It’s not very good, tr, *hfully. The LSAT and your GPA is
probably a much better indicator
of how you’re going to do in law
school,” said Morton.
Micheals of UConn, com¬
mented that “Studentsare sitting in a
better place today than students
of a few years ago.”
She said there appeared to be a
downward trend in the number of
applications sent each year to the
UConn School of Law. “You’re
fortunate to be at an interesting
time in law school applications,”
said Micheals.
The representative of Franklin
Pierce Law Center, Marcus Hurn,
noted that law school was “worth
it” because according to him
“Everything in this country is fil¬

tered through the legal system.
We’re dealing with a ruling class,
here.”
He stated a number of reasons
to go to law school, including “in¬
tellectual excitement, desire to en¬
ter governmental service, and to
be knowledg able of this country’s
complex legal system.”

He added, “Don’t get into it
because you want to drive a BMW
and have a golden retriever.”
Thomas, the Yale representa¬
tive, commented that graduates
from his school, do “have the op¬
portunity to make megabucks,”
but added that there is still some
interest to enter public service.”

“There isn’t a kind of opportun¬
istic zeal that there was when I got
out of law school. People just
don’t want to work for the gov¬
ernment,” Thomas said.
Students asked the law school
representatives on what might ap¬
pear more desirable to the admis(continued on page 11)

District Attorney Mills Handles
Attempted Murder Case
by Howard Fine
Staff Reporter
Junior Cain M. Rollins was ar¬
rested at about 6:45 pm on Friday,
November 1. He was charged with
the attempted murder of Dean of
the College, James W. Carignan
which occurred at about 7:30 pm
on Monday, October 21.
Rollins was arraigned on Mon¬
day, November 4 at 1:30 pm in the
Eighth District Court of the State
of Maine in Lewiston. District
Court Judge L. Damon Scales
rules that the “Court finds initial
probable cause to determine that
the events took place as alleged.”
Scales heard testimony for reduc-

ing bail by Defense Attorney Jack
H. Simmons and for raising bail
by District Attorney Janet T.
Mills, but left the bail at $10,000
cash or $50,000 in double-surety
bonds.
Upon posting bail Monday, No¬
vember 4, Rollins was freed pend¬
ing the outcome of grand jury de¬
liberations this week and an indepth hearing to determine prob¬
able cause, scheduled for 1:30 pm
on November 15.
Later that day, Rollins’ lawyer
announced that “Rollins would
voluntarily
withdraw
from
Bates,” according to Assistant
Dean of the College, F. Celeste
Branham. “The College will take

no further action in the matter,”
she continued, “ ... we will defer
to the court process and await the
outcome.”
In the arraignment hearing, the
testimony given by the District
Attorney in favor of raising bail
to $75,000, with 50 percent in
cash, was based in part on a sworn
statement, or affidavit, “made in
support of high bail in the matter
of State of Maine vs. Cain M.
Rollins,” by Eugene N. Gurney,
Detective of the Lewiston Police
Department.
Dean Branham said that Gur¬
ney’s statement that this meeting
concerned the issue of Rollins’
(continued on page 11)
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Sports
Tufts Falls in Final Football Game
by Ron Schneider
Student Correspondent

points. With a little kick, Bates
went up 21-7.

Last Saturday November 9’s
football game against Tufts was a
good way to end an otherwise dis¬
appointing season. Bates won 246 to finish with a bang, ending the
season at 3-5. The victory was a
satisfying way for the seniors to
play their final game.

After this, everybody was pretty
sure that Bates would win the
game so they started to trickle over
to the soccer game where the
women’s soccer game was in dou¬
ble overtime. Those people who
left prematurely missed a Bates
field goal that would top the score
off at 24-6.

The day was dismal and over¬
cast and the game was boring. The
big story on campus was the wom¬
en’s soccer game. Through three
quarters and six minutes of the
football game, the score was 7-6
in Bates’ favor. At the end of the
first half, Ron Garrison had only
50 yards passing with five com¬
pletions out of 13 attempts. Bates
total offense for the half was only
111 yards.
The game, however, changed
quickly. With 8:57 to go in the
game, Garrison dropped back and
heaved a perfect pass down the
sidelines to Cliff Hicks who
caught it and ran into the end zone
to complete the longest pass play
in Bates history—81 yards. The
crowd went wild, the team went
wild, and Coach Harrison em¬
braced Garrison—it was a happy
moment. Bates was ahead 14-6.

Senior Cliff Hicks dodges Tufts defender. Hicks caught two touch down passes, one of which was a school
record of 81 yards, in his final game for Bates. Jay Tillman photo.

But there’s more. With 4:45 to
go in the game, Garrison dropped
back again and fired another per¬
fect shot to Hicks, who was cut¬
ting down the field. Hrks caught
the pass and went into the end
zone for another rip roaring six

Bobcat Prints: Ron Garrison
finished the day off with 243 yards
on 17 completions out of 26 at¬
tempts . . . Saturday’s game was
the last for 12 seniors: John Boyle,
Rico Corsetti, John McFarlane,
Dave Campbell, Bill Dunn, Ron
Garrison, Cliff Hicks, Dean Lind¬
ner, Pete Noonan, Bob Scalise,
Steve Silverman, and Pete Wyman
. . . John Boyle highlighted the
season with breaking and rebreak¬
ing the single game record, he
rushed for 798 yards on 148 car¬
ries . . . Pete Noonan had 78 yards
on 21 carries . . . Cliff Hicks
caught 31 passes for 598 yards
which is slightly under his last year
mark of 634 yards . . . Bill Dunn
caught 24 passes for 286 yards
. . . Dave Campbell caught nine
for 220 yards ... on defense Bates
kept the opposition to under 2,000
yards while Bates’ offense chalked
up 2,680 yards. Penalties were
down this year, but they were still
higher than opponents’ . . . Bates
defense also grabbed ten passes
out of the that were intended for
opposing players.

Women’s Soccer Ends Cinderella Season
by Shawna McCloskey
Student Correspondent
“To play an entire season and
come up just one goal short, says
what an amazing season we had. ”
Coach Diane Boettcher

Bates fans have certainly gotten a kick out of Women’s Soccer season this year. The team boasted a regular
season 12-0-1 mark to capture a New England Division III number 1 ranking.

Congratulations to our Women
Bobcats. With a final record of 131-1, the Women’s Soccer team
ended the 1985 season after con¬
ceding to a tough loss against
Smith College, this past weekend
in tournament action.
Bates outplayed all their oppo¬
nents throughout the season in or¬
der to enter the ECAC tourna¬
ment as the #1 ranked team in di¬
vision 3 in New England. The first
game of the ECAC tourney pitted
Bates against Brandeis. Bates de¬
feated the Brandeis Judges by a
score of 6-1.
In the first half, Bethany Mait¬
land scored, assisted by Candy
Resiter. Laurie Pinchbeck also
added to the scoreboard, with help
from Bethany Maitland’s assist.
Kellie Vaughan drove home Brandeis’s only goal, in this half, scor¬
ing from Silke Georgi’s assist.
In the second half, freshman
Bethany Maitland, junior Laurie
Pinchbeck, sophomores Candy
Reis!ter and
Tracey
Penny, all scored. Of the total 8
shots taken, Brenda Gostanian
had 6 saves and only let in one
goal.

The following day Bates played
the championship game, against
the Smith Unicorns. They lost this
tough match by one goal, scored
during the second overtime. The
final score was 4-3.
At the half, the score was 1-1,
after Bethany Maitland for Bates
and Renee Columbo for Smith
each scored. After regulation time
was through the score was tied at
2-2. Smith College scored first in
the second half, while Sandy Kapsalis counteracted with a goal for
Bates, Sara Hagan collecting the
assist.
In the first overtime, Glenna
Clark scored for Smith with 7:52
into play. But Sara Hagan, a
fighting Bobcat, had enough time
to keep Bates alive with her goal.
The following overtime saw Re¬
nee Columbo score the winning
goal with about 7 minutes into the
period, handing Smith the ECAC
title. However Bates finished the
season being the #1 ranked team
in division 3, New England, the
CBB champs, and the #10 team in
the Open division, which includes
such prestigious teams as U-Mass,
U-Conn, B.C., Brown, and Hart¬
ford.
For six years, soccer at Bates has
gotten progressively better, and
this year is no exception. Senior
captain Denise Barton summed up
her feelings, when she said,
“.. this was a fantastic last season
for me, no one will ever take that
way ... not even Smith ...”
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Men’s Basketball Looks to Strong Season
by Mark Desjardins
Staff Reporter
The return of several key lettermen and the addition of a couple
talented freshmen have height¬
ened the level of enthusiasm for
members of this year’s Men’s Bas¬
ketball team.
The Bobcats backcourt is in
solid shape with last year’s fresh¬
man standout Bob Price at the
point guard position. Price’s ex¬
cellent defense was usually a ma¬
jor ingredient in Bates’ victories
last year. What’s more, he has a
fine outside shot.
Support at guard will come
from another superb defensive
standout, junior Mark Brown.
Both Price and Brown should start
at the beginning of the year, but
5-11 freshman Eric Johnson could
see plenty of action come mid-sea¬
son.
Johnson, a product of New
Hampshire, has good shooting
range and shows plenty of prom¬
ise.
The major concern, however,
for Coach Wigton will revolve
around his front court. Senior
Dave Kennedy, who broke the 100

point milestone last year, will ex¬
perience plenty of double teams
and tight zones.
Kennedy is an effective offen¬
sive weapon and should be aver¬
aging 20 points per game. He has
been cited for his lackadaisical ef¬
forts on the defensive end, but he
hopes the critics will be silenced
this year.
Sophomore 6-7 Dave Larivee,
who showed remarkable improve¬
ment throughout last season,
should provide the cagers with
sufficient rebounding both offen¬
sively and defensively.
Finally, junior Mike Bernier will
be a key element in the Bobcat of¬
fense. Left unguarded, Bernier can
bomb it from anywhere, forcing a
zone to open up for Kennedy.
Depth and height could be ma¬
jor problem for Bates this season.
If Larivee or Kennedy experience
foul trouble, opposing teams will
have a definite advantage. Al¬
though 6-5 junior John Eddy and
6-2 freshman Dave Weaver can
plug a few holes, the fact is Bates
will be a short team.
If the Bobcats are to have a suc¬
cessful season, they will have to
overcome some minor intersquad
obstacles and prey upon opposing
team’s weaknesses.

Crew Seeks Finances to

Wigton, who thrives on the 2-3
zone defense, might have to com¬
promise and use full court pres¬
sure or a 1-3-1 to make up for the
lack of size. Man to man will be
tough to apply because of the lack
of height and depth, but the usage
of a variety of zones should keep
opposing teams confused.
In addition to this, Bates will
have to be a patient offensive club.
Their lack of size inhibits their re¬
bounding ability, thus only good
percentage shots should be taken.
Fast-breaking times will be im¬
portant, but a selective offensive
approach should be a successful
one.

Opposing coaches will probably
play a tightly packed zone, sur¬
rounding Kennedy, thus forcing
the guards to shoot from the out¬
side. On the offensive end, op¬
ponents will attempt to get both
Kennedy and Larrivee in foul
trouble in order to open a new at¬
tack.
If things materialize as ex¬
pected, Bates should have a good
chance at becoming the best
spoiler team in New England Di¬
vision III.

Boats

Junior Mike Bernier will be looked to for his long range shooting ability.
While seeking donations for | liances, whereas the dob’s consti¬ Jay Tillman photo.
tution, written by Dickinson, cov¬
; primary financial support, the
ers functionary aspects of the
Crew is alive and well at Bates, i
.
_ _
,
club. An important part of the
at least in spirit and legal form.
to
constitution
separates the instruc¬
On November. 4 the constitu- ' ^ November 16, fbe dub wi :
tive and competitive dements of
tion of the Bates College Rowing : host a danang party at Chase Hail
the club. The constitution for¬
Association was ratified and the
Pa«
Pubbc,ze crew*
malizes the team within the dub,
and formalizes instruction for
In mid-January the dub will
officers of the chib; Arnold Rob¬
Bates’ students without experi¬
Yanchuk will try to fill Pomponi’s
by Matthew Hall
inson ’87, president; Connie Wil¬ hold an Ergot hon similar to the
ence
in
rowing.
shoes at point guard. At the wing
Student
Correspondent
lis ’87, vice-president; Steve Dick¬ -event held by Colby this fall. BrUnder the diligence of Rob¬
guard slot, sophomore sharp¬
inson ’88, treasurer; and Kathy gometers, fly-wheel machines
inson and Willis the Rowing As¬
“Cautiously optimistic” is the shooter Lisa Blake will contribute
Arbogast ’89, secretary. Having which simulate rowing, will ena¬
sociation has formed the “humble
phrase
that best describes the out¬ offensively, as will versatile soph¬
become an officialxlub, the Row¬ ble crew team members and
beginnings” in late September.
look for 1985-86 Bates Women’s omore Deb Philipchik, who can
ing Association is now concen- Triends to raise money from do¬
Since that time 120 students have
Basketball team, as they prepare play either guard position.
tratirfg its efforts on seeking fi¬ nors by rowing simulated kilo¬
shown interest in the crew club
to improve on last year’s record of
nances to purchase boats.
meters.
Robinson
has
already
organized
7-13.
Robinson said be hopes to fol¬
practices for the dub. These prac¬
New Head Coach Marsha Graef
low the lead of Colby and BowCoach Graef, who has coached
tices have been mainly for general
and Assistant Coach Diane basketball and led this year’s vol¬
The club is also seeking support
don) in raising finances. Colby
conditioning, but now Robinson
Boettcher (84-85 interim head leyball team to a 23-8 record this
started a crew dub last year with .from the college’s administration.
is
gradually
moving
towards
coach)
both feel the returning year, expects Bates to be a fast¬
Vice-president
Willis
has
met
with
close to SI2,000 in donations from
strength
training,
so
weight
lifting
players
and talented incoming breaking team offensively and
(Bates
College
Treasurer
Bernard
students’ parents and friends,
is being added to running.
freshmen provide the nucleus for pressuring defense team. Graef
Colby has been so successful this Carpenter in seeking alumni sup¬
With a little luck, and a good
a winning team.
year that the crew team competed port. With “our diligence” ac¬
will employ a variety of full-court
deal
of financial support, the
cording
to
Willis,
the
dub
is
writ¬
in the Head of the Charles Re¬
and half-court trapping defenses,
Bates Rowing Association will
ing a report which will be a “cul¬
Bates has lost two members of as well as zone and man-to-man
gatta in Boston earlier this fall.
have boats and will be training on
mination of information to
last year’s squad; defensive stal¬ defenses, to force turnovers and
water by next spring. But until
wart and Captain Paula Pomponi, create scoring opportunities.
a crew team this year, but has al¬ educate the administration of our
that time, Robinson and Wilhs
goals and objectives,” Willis ex¬
and Monique Petty, whose potent
will continue to strengthen the
plained. This report will cover all
scoring led a Bates offense that
dab so that Bates will have a
Bates opens their season at
money to purchase boats. Bow- aspects of the club including travel
broke school records in total scor¬
functionary crew club for many
doin also has crew tradition; the costs and the length of season.
ing, average points per game, and Thomas on November 25, and re¬
turns home to play Husson on
idmi «««yhad-a orgvM8*BW» ' This report will concern dab ii- j years to come.
field goal percentage.
However, many veterans re¬ November 26. Both coaches feel
turn. Seniors Althea and Leslie the First five games—including a
Latady, along with senior Lisa contest with defending ECAC
by Tim Mahoney
’87, Mark Desjardins ’88, Tim Brad Shuster, and Don Powell.
Kelley, will serve as this season’s champion Colby—are critical if
the team is to expect to have a shot
Student Correspondent
Longacre ’87, and Dave Kennedy
tri-captains.
at competing in either the NIAC
Assistant coaches are A1 Har’86. Long distance runners are
or ECAC tournaments. However,
The Bates Men’s Indoor Track John Fitzgerald ’87, Mark Hatch vie, sprints and hurdles, John
team began preparing for its up¬ ’87, and Jim Huleatt ’88, and Pottle, long jump and triple jump,
Althea Latady is a hustling both coaches said they feel the
coming season by starting prac¬ Hurdlers are Howard Wright ’88, and Joe Woodhead, weight events.
baseline forward, and sister Leslie prospects are promising. Coach
tices on November 1. Fifty-two and Richard Garabedian ’87.
“has a turn around jump shot that Boettcher feels “the best of last
candidates came out for the team.
‘won’t quit’,” according to Coach year’s team returns,” and Coach
Freshman standouts supple¬
The team will be managed by
According to Coach Walt SlovBoettcher. Freshman Rachel Greaf said she is impressed by the
Eric Schlapak ’87, assisted by Ste¬
enski, the team is well balanced, menting the squad this year in¬
Langlace will also play a promi¬ intelligence and intensity of the
clude in the weight events—Joe ven Browning ’89, who will run as
with all events well covered.
nent role in the Bates frontcourt, student-athletes, who “play be¬
soon as he recovers from a run¬
This year’s co-captains are se¬ Dever, Dave Hough, and Scott
as will Emily Gabler, a junior who cause they really want to play.”
niors Dan Burns, weight events, Aghababian. Pole vaulters consist ning injury.
is nursing a leg injury but is ex¬
and John Harris, hurdles and mile of Phil Bonasia and Zach Rob¬
pected to be in the lineup by Jan¬
bins. High jumping will be Matt
uary.
relay.
Coach Graef said she is excited
Returning athletes include Schecter. Middle distance runners
about
the leadership the veterans
The team opens its season on
sprinters—Blane Parry ’86, Rob are Craig Geike and Desmond
have
shown
in pre-season, noting
In
the
backcourt,
sophomore
Milofsky ’87, Kirk Upton ’88, and Curran. Long Distance runners November 30 against Bowdoin.
the
seniors
are
“really leading the
Deb
Sullivan,
and
freshmen
An
ambitious
schedule
of
11
or
12
Jim McAllister ’88, while middle are Steve Browning, Bill Ham¬
way.”
Shawna
McCloskey
and
Carol
meets
follows.
distance runners are Dave Conrad blen. Brendan Krause, Josh Krell,

Graef Plans Success
for Women's
Basketball Season

Indoor Track Begins Practices
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Ski Team Works Hard to Improve from Last Year
by Scott Hoffman
Staff Reporter

Kirk Moore will be an integral part of the Alpine Ski team this year. Jay
Tillman photo.

As the only Division I sport at
Bates, the Men’s and Women’s Ski
teams probably work harder than
any other team on campus.
This year’s team has been train¬
ing since the second week of
school. The squad seems optimis¬
tic that it can improve on last
year’s showings. At the Eastern
Championships last year, the
women placed sixth while the men
came in eighth.
This year’s teams are led by
their four captains: Senior Peter
Gluck leads the Men’s Nordic
team while junior Sisi Yost will
captain the Women’s Nordic
team; the Men’s Alpine captain is
Craig Woodard ’86 and junior
Monika Samolis captains the
Women Alpine racers.
Coach Bob Flynn, who will be
assisted by Buzzy Davis this year,
is optimistic about the team. “The
team has been doing extensive
dryland training with lots of en¬
thusiasm; the team is really anx¬
ious for snow.”
Coach Flynn is looking for
Gluck and fellow senior Mike
Hoye to help pick up slack that
was left by graduation losses to the
Men’s Nordic Team. Flynn said he
feels that newcomers like junior
Ken Woodard and freshman Peter
Blanchard should also contribute.

Ted Williams Was Here?
My reaction was instantaneous.
“Ted Williams! Really!”
Yes, really, I was informed. Ted
Williams, THE TED WIL¬
LIAMS, had been up here at Bates
the middle of last week. He was
reportedly here checking out the
campus with his son because
the younger Williams is a pro¬
spective applicant for next year’s
freshman class.
This didn’t seem to matter to
me at the time though. “Ted Wil¬
liams” I kept on repeating to my¬
self while shaking my head, was
here on campus. “It’s too good to
be true,” I thought.
Ted Williams, for those of you
who might not be avid baseball
fans, was the tempestuous Red
Sox star leftfielder for close to
twenty years, in fact, all told he
played in parts of four decades:
the thirties, forties, fifties, and
sixties.
As a youth the “Kid”, as he was
to be called in his years in Boston
uniform, devoted most of his time
to playing baseball, while sharp¬
ening his batting skills by taking
swings at walnuts pitched to him
by his brother.
Now that’s a lot to achieve con¬
sidering the fact that he lost close
to five and a half seasons in play¬
ing time due to his serving in two
wars (World War II and Korea)
and some major injuries (broken
elbow in 1950 and a broken collar
bone in 1954).
_

Yet he played with the pain and
did not complain. What he did
complain about was the media,
specially the Boston media. He
hated the “Knights of the Key¬
board” with a passion bordering
on nuerotic. On one occasion he
went as far as to make a spitting
gesture in the direction of the Fen¬
way pressbox during one contest
while he was on the field. The rea¬
son for all this animosity?

Whalen’s
Wanderings
His number one goal in his life
at the time was to be known, as
often he would later state, as the
greatest hitter there ever was.
(Sorry Roy Hobbs fans, but the
“Kid” did say it first.)
In his years in the majors he
would accomplish just such a
standard as such greats Mickey
Mantle acknowledged him as
being the greatest hitter in any¬
one’s lifetime.
The statistics certainly prove it.
Over his career, which stretched
I across 18 seasons, Williams had a
i .344 lifetime batting mark to go
| along with 500 plus homers.
The Boston media had an an¬
noying habit of reporting, with
microscopic precision, all the
words, gestures, actions, and pri¬
vate affairs of this intensely pri¬

vate man.
He was a superstar in the cor¬
rect sense of the word, but he re¬
fused to play the public relations
game that goes along with being
one.
That’s why there were no tips of
the caps to fans after he commit¬
ted a great play on the field. He
was Ted Williams the individual
first, and everyone else would just
have to think what they wanted.
And many people did think
what they wanted. They called him
arrogant and labeled him as the
chief cause in why the Red Sox
never won more than one pennant
in his 18 seasons with the club. He
was then the focus of attention as
well as the scapegoat.
More often than not, however,
he would answer these critics with
long blasts from his bat and even¬
tually this ostracism would stop as
a result of such heroic deeds.
This can particularly be seen in
his later years as fans turned out
in droves to watch and cheer for
a steadily aging “Kid” perform
his wonders with the bat.
Williams would bow out from
the scene in 1960 in light of the
fact that some young phenom by
the name of Yasztremski was
coming up the following season.
In his very last at bat of his ca¬
reer he belted a homerun to the
rightfield bleachers of Fenway. His
(continued on page 13)

The Women’s Nordic team will
depend on Yost, Maureen Davis
’88, and senior Karen Drugge
along with promising freshmen
Becky Flynn and Sarah Plummer.
The entire Men’s Alpine team is
back from last year. In spite of the
loss of sophomore Steven Kings¬
ton due to a knee injury, Woo¬
dard, juniors Kirk Moore, Sean
O’Donnell, David Todd, and
Chris Averill are expected to pick
up the slack.
The Women’s Alpine team will
be led by Samolis, who qualified
for the Nationals last year. The
team was hurt by the loss of soph¬
omore Debbie Butler who went
down to a knee injury, but soph¬
omore Dawn Fitzgerald, along
with newcomers Rosemary Hart
and Tish Janerich are expected to
contribute.
Peter Gluck commented, “In
what was supposed to be a re¬
building year, we’ve come up with
a squad that is as strong as last

Harriers Depend
on Themselves
I have chosen to pursue an ath¬
letic avenue, which is surrounded
with an almost unappreciated in¬
terest.
Indeed, during the fall, football
is the center of attention while
both field hockey and soccer have
their members on the front page.
Cross-country’s lack of publicity
is not surprising.
People simply are not interested
in reading about a bunch of nonathletic, skinny wimps running a
perfectly fine golf course. This at¬
titude, however, has shielded
cross-country from the dangers of
over-popularity and helps protect
the sport from corrupt alumni or
recruiting practices. In fact, one
could possibly deem cross-country
as being the last true sport.
There are no excuses in running
and you are in control of your
destiny. You cannot blame a
coach, teammate, or the weather.
A true harrier only depends on
himself.
The armor for the fierce war¬
rior is simple: a loose fitting shirt,
shorts, and shoes. Yet, the chal¬
lenge that lies ahead is one filled
with plenty of obstacles.
The cross-country runner has to
make quick decisive decisions at
several parts of a race, each hav¬
ing a similar effect, success or
failure.
The concentration and mental
preparation can drain an individ¬
ual of energy quickly. Each run¬
ner is involved in a private hell and
the only relief is a finish line.
Actually there is no specific fin¬
ish line in cross-country. It is a
continuous battle since the season
begins. Every day is a new chal¬
lenge, and a different workout
which all help prepare for the ul-

Women’s Indoor Prepares for Meet
by Scott Pellerin
Student Correspondent
The Bates College women’s in¬
door track season gets underway
December 3, as they travel to Tufts'
University in Medford, Mass, for
a dual meet.
The Bobcats will be led by the
sprinting and jumping sensation
Andrea Kincannon, who will re¬
turn from a semester abroad. The

Bates junior has already set two
Bates records, one in the longjump and the other in the 220 yard
dash.
Kathy Kraemer will also return
to Bates after a semester abroad,
contributing in the distance
events.
Joining Kincannon in the jump¬
ing events will be Junior Kathleen
Flaherty, Sophomores Rebecca
Gervais and Shannon May, and

year’s. I feel we can give the top
teams a run for their money.”
Sisi Yost stated that “I think
we’ll be the best team since I’ve
been here. Coach Davis is great at
making the most of our potential.
The whole team has a positive at¬
titude.”
Samolis said she thought that
“the injury to Debbie Butler will
hurt but the potential of the new¬
comers is very strong. We have a
close team that will work together
to get Bates results. I believe it will
be our best season of my years at
Bates.”
Craig Woodard commented
that “we’ve been training hard,
we’re in great shape, the attitude
of the team has been excellent. We
have all our skiers back so we have
lots of experience. I think it will
be our best year in recent memory
and we are proud to be Bobcats.”
The team will host a Winter
Carnival again this year and hopes
to kick off a successful season at
the carnival.

Freshmen
Sandy
Kapsalis,
Helping Kraemer in the dis¬
Eleanor Hogan, and Anne Mill- tance events will be Sophomore
ham.
Amy Jones and Freshman Kerry
The hurdles should be a strong O’Leary, both of whom are com¬
event for the Bobcats as Junior ing off successful cross-country
Anne Leonard and Freshman Be¬ seasons.
thany Maitland will lead the team.
Coach Carolyn Court said s he is
Leonard ran in the Division III
Nationals last year and Maitland looking to have a good season, es¬
joins the Bobcats as the Mass, pecially with the talented new
state hurdle champ in both indoor freshmen, who will join the team
and add more depth.
and outdoor track.

timate goal: individual satisfac¬
tion.
No other sport can supply the
amount of enjoyment cross-coun¬
try provides. Anyone can partici¬
pate and, except in championship
meets, all runners can compete
against some of the nation’s fu¬
ture running stars.

Time Out
Marc Desjardins
Hopefully, cross-country will
never obtain the media hype sur¬
rounding other sports. The people
who participate derive enough
satisfaction without having their
name in black and white every
Sunday.
Cross-country is the loneliest of
the fall sports, but, if you take a
close look, you will discover that
the last thing on a cross-country
person’s mind is running.

Men’s X-C
Goes to
Qualifier
by Tim Mahoney
Student Correspondent
The climax of the Bates Men’s
Cross-country season arrives this
Saturday, November 16, with the
NCAA Division III Qualifier
Meet. The meet will be held at
Southeastern Mass. University.
The team goes into the meet
with a record of 19-0. “We’ve had
a great season so far,” said Coach
Walt Slovenski. “Some of the
highlights were our victory over
Brandeis at the Can-Am Invita¬
tional, and our successful defen¬
ses of both the State of Maine and
NESCAC Championship titles.”
The Bates harriers have had
strong front running all reason,
led by co-captains John Fitzgerald
and Mark Hatch. Mark Desjar¬
dins, Jim Huleatt, and Tim Longacre have performed consistently
well in the number three to five
spots.
“We need to beat MIT and
Brandeis to retain our number one
New England Division III rank¬
ing. If we do that, we should man¬
age to break the top eight nation¬
ally,” said Slovenski.
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Arts ^ Entertainment
Bates Grads Follow Theatrical Dreams

by Kerry Chiarello

Student Correspondent
An increasing amount of evi¬
dence today reveals that the stu¬
dents who graduate with liberal
arts degrees are the students most
likely to land the best jobs after
college. For those students who
pursue a career in the arts, how¬
ever, often there are more diffi¬
culties to be confronted. Five re¬
cent Bates graduates, though, are
discovering that the challenge of
surviving in the arts professions is
one well worth facing.
To John Shaka ’85 that chal¬
lenge means delving into the the¬
atrical arena of New York City.
Shaka was encouraged to pursue
theater after performing in several
plays at Bates and participating in
Summerstock theater this past
summer with the Daniel Webster
Theater Company in Franklin,
N.H.
Now living and working in
N.Y.C., Shaka has completed two
thirds of his three part plan—
finding an acting job is the third
part and Shaka has surrounded
himself with as many theatrical
influences as possible to facilitate
this next step. Shaka works nights
at “Hobo’s” on Second Avenue
where “all the people working
there are actors” and lives with his
former roommate from Bates who
is also interested in theater.

His success in getting an acting
job, he said he feels, will not be
greatly influenced by the fact that
he has a liberal arts degree. In
fact, he said he thinks it may work
against him. “I don’t think it’s
impressive to say that you ‘studied
in college,” he says, “that implies
some formal training and a ten¬
dency to follow technical guide¬
lines.” Ultimately, he said he feels,
the producer or director who hires
is looking for raw talent and not
training in, say, the Stanislavsky
method.
Shaka is optimistic about his
prospects, though, and said that
he has gained a lot from his liberal
arts degree. “I can handle a lot
more. I feel more confident in dif¬
ferent situations because I have a
liberal arts degree. And I have an
intellectual advantage in some
ways. I can look for the intellec¬
tual beyond the technical and I’m
able to express myself better
through my acting.”
Also planning a career in thea¬
ter is Blake Ross, ’85, Shaka’s
roommate from Bates. “I didn’t
know what I wanted to do when I
graduated,” he said, “I expected
to end up out West but I really got
interested in N.Y.C. last May
while on a theater Short Term.”
Active in theater at Bates, Ross
also has decided to take it more
seriously. He is presently taking
classes at Herbert Bergdoff Stu-

dios. Part of the attraction for
Ross is being in the New York City
atmosphere. “It’s N.Y.—that’s
why I’m here. There’s no place
like it in the world. I’m just giving
it a try and giving it 120*%.”
Erin Russell’s ’83 approach to
the theater is very different. Now
living in Hollywood, Russell finds
that there is a big difference in the
attitudes of the East and West
Coasts. She explained that on the
East Coast live theater is seen as
an end in itself but on the West
Coast it is viewed more as a means
of exposure and as a stepping
stone to something else.

Having a liberal arts education
is not all that important in the
theater world to her. “If you can
do—that’s the important thing”
she says. She said does feel, how¬
ever, that her liberal arts degree
been very helpful in the job mar¬
ket. “What I gained from theater
at Bates gave me a different per¬
spective. Acting isn’t something
you study exclusively. My liberal
arts education has given me a
richer background.”
She has recently done two
showcases, “Talking With”—(a
collection of monologues with
women), and “Julius Caesar.”

Her husband, Tim Hillman ’80 is
also involved in the theater and
teaches at The Buckley School.
Bonnie Kelly '84, has studied
theater from a variety of perspec¬
tives. Transferring to Bates after
studying at Massachusetts College
of Art, Emmanuel College, and
SUNY at Purchase, Kelly found
the theater department at Bates to
be a conducive environment for
learning the art. She was very ac¬
tive in productions at Bates ap¬
pearing in “Iphenia,” “Little
Bird,” “Toy Cart/’ and “A
Dream Play” to name only a few.
(continued on page 16)

Simple Rituals Preface
Blood Donations

There are lines of people on one
side of the room. On the other
there are people lying down and
blood everywhere. What is going
on here? Don’t worry, it is only
the blood drive.
Fifty-six days after the last
blood drive, those who gave are
eligible again. It is an exciting day.
You can go into Chase Lounge, get
asked a harvest of questions sev¬
eral times over like, “Have you
ever had typhoid, malaria, or yel¬
low jaundice?” “Have you ever
been exposed to anyone with ty¬
phoid, malaria, or yellow jaun¬
dice?” “Do you ever experience
shortness of breath or night
sweats?” “Do you feel well to¬
day?” “Have you read the blood
pamphlet and new information on
AIDS and understood it?” If you
answer in the affirmative to all of
the questions, except for a few of
them like “Have you been preg¬
nant in the last six months?”, you
have passed the first mark on your
way to donate blood.
Next you must have your tem¬
perature taken, your blood pres¬
sure read, and your pulse noted.
An interesting thing happened to
me in this part of the preparation.
I had just run and taken a shower.
My pulse was still up, my temper¬
ature was high, and my cheeks a
healthy . . . red. The nurse stuck
the thermometer in my mouth and
as that was registering, she took
my pulse and blood pressure.
“My, my, your pulse seems rather
high, young lady,” the nurse
noted.
I tried to tell her through the

thermometer tha( I had just been
running and that these numbers
would probably be a bit high, but
that I was the picture of health.
“Shhh,” she demanded, “keep
that in your mouth, we’ll chat
after, young lady,” she said, pat¬
ting my shoulder. “Now let me go
ask the other nurse why your pulse
is high.” I started to-mumble the
explanation again, but she quieted
me again. After she finally took
that pesty thermometer out of my
mouth, I explained the whole
thing. “Why didn’t you tell me,
young lady,” she asked perfectly
innocently. Good grief.
Nonetheless, I finally passed all
of that and went on to the finger
prick stage. The nurse takes this
tiny gun that looks like the instru¬
ment used to pierce ears and they
plunge it into the tip of one of
your precious fingers. Then they
take this drop of blood and test
your iron content.

Victoria L.Tilney
Arts Editor
Most people’s ball of crimson
blood falls to the bottom of the
blue liquid and the fingerprick is
worthwhile as you know that you
will be able to follow through with
your altruistic act and donate your
blood to a needy recipient.
But ... if you have not been
eating your raisins or liver, your
blood will fail the iron test. They
might putit inthe centrifuge ma¬
chine and whirl your blood around
for five mintues hoping to stir up

Freshman Chris Barclay dazzles audiences as Snobby Price in “Major Barbara”.

any stubborn iron that might be
hiding. Let me tell you that from
personal experience, after all that,
to get rejected from the blood
drive feels like a real personal de¬
feat. You leave Chase Lounge de¬
ject and disappointed. “They
didn’t even want my blood,” you
bemoan. You recall the nurse’s
words, “Not today, young lady.
But thank you anyway. Please
help yourself to the juices and
cookies over there at the revitali¬
zation table. And remember to eat
those raisins and liver.” I love to
give blood, but I don’t love it
enough to eat the dreaded liver.
If you can give blood, you’re
pretty excited by the time you are
actually about to give it. “Why am
I here,” you think to yourself. You
see that long needle plunge under
your skin, you see that deep-col¬
ored blood start flowing through
the little tube into the plastic bag.
It’s actually quite intriguing. You
keep squeezing the little stick they
give you and half way through the
bag, the nurse says, “Are you
Victorial L. Tilney, social security
number 000-00-0000?” You as¬
sure her that you are and that this
loss of blood has not drained your
brain of its reason yet.
Your bag is finally full. You lie
with your arm straight in the air
as you did when you were in fifth
grade and really wanted to show
old Mrs. Smelting that you knew
the difference between a dangling
(continued on page 16)

Major Barbara,
Smashing Success
by Michelle Farrell

Student Correspondent
The second theater production
at Bates College this year, one of
George Bernard Shaw’s classic
plays Major Barbara, proved to
be a delightfully entertaining show
for the audience.
The play itself is basically a
commentary on Shaw’s part deal¬
ing with the eternal questions of
morals and religion. It revolves
around the reunion of the Under¬
shaft family and the conflicts of
spirit within the clan. Lady Britomart (Lisa Anne Tuttle) asks her
husband Andrew Undershaft
(Craig Prentiss), from whom she
is separated, to come to her house
so that she may arrange for the fi¬
nancial security of her children,
Stephen (Mark R. Safford), Bar¬
bara (Carolyn Townsend), and
Sarah (Christine Papadakis).
This visit marks the first time in
a long while that Andrew has seen
his children. Barbara has become
a Major in the Salvation Army
and as such is at odds with her
father, who is a munitions man¬
ufacturer.
The two make a deal to each
visit the other’s place of business.
At the Salvation Army yard, the
audience is introduced to a few

members of the lower class who
have come to the shelter for help.
Here Shaw attempts to comment
on the workings of the Christian
Army, showing some of the hy¬
pocrisies it presents, and noting its
general shortcomings. The play
then shifts to the munitions fac¬
tory of Andrew Undershaft where
the characters resolve their per¬
sonal conflicts.
"
Although Major Barbara is not
one of Shaw’s greatest works, the
play is still enjoyable due to the
excellence of the performers. Car¬
olyn Townsend, as Barbara, and
Craig Prentiss as Andrew Under¬
shaft are both exceptional in their
portrayals, and are well suited to
their respective parts, as are the
rest of the cast members. Town¬
send is convincing as the uncon¬
ventional, matronly savior of
men’s souls, as is Prentiss as the
unconscienced, self-assured in¬
dustrialist.
Others in the cast gave perfor¬
mances of equal merit. Lisa Anne
Tuttle gave a fine characterization
as the over-bearing Lady Britomart. Mark R. Safford was com¬
ical as the feeble, over-mothered
Stephen. Dean Stuart Lindner was
outrageous in his portrayal of
’Charles Lomax, the insufferable,
(continued on page 16)
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Costume Designer Brings Experience, Education to Bates Theater
by Barbara Ginley

Staff Reporter
For the production of Major
Barabara the theater department,
in the interest of heightening the
technical success of the show,
hired a professional costumer de¬
signer at the start of this semester.
Jackie Arrington came to Bates
via Wendy Wood, a Theater-cos¬
tume design major. Wood had
worked with Arrington this past
summer at Theater at Monmouth.
Around the costume and make¬
up rooms in the basement of
Schaeffer Theater in the days that
preceded the show’s opening,
there was an almost frenzied ex¬
citement. The production’s cast of
15 characters required 36 com¬
plete costumes, and in total ap¬
proximately 110 pieces.
Within the first ten minutes of
the interview, it was soon appar¬
ent that besides the solidity of Ar¬
rington’s costume background,
this spirited individual in essence
was an example to those who
worked for her. Not a question put
to her was left unanswered.
Within seconds of inquiry she had
provided a more than informative
demonstration of how a costume
should be basted, where it had to
be taken in, or the number of nec¬
essary buttons, all in one breath.
Arrington, a native Kentuck¬
ian, now lives in New York City.
The majority of hew work is done
in off-Broadway productions.

Her involvement in theater be¬
gan some 15 years ago when she
became interested in acting. Ar¬
rington was inhibited by her size,
since she stands a good six feet
tall.
From there she directed her in¬
terests towards the technical end
of the theater, and soon became
involved in costumes and fashion.
The basis of her background is a
liberal arts education from Brasia
College, which has campuses
throughout Europe, and at the
Sorbonne, in Paris. That educa¬
tion she judges as “way beyond
my intellect.” Her education con¬
tinued at New York University,
where she received her master’s
degree in costume design.
After a handful of design
courses she took at Parsons School
of Design, the practical end of
costume design took over where
the formal dropped off. Arring¬
ton says that sometimes design
and graduate programs tend to
overlook the actuality of the de¬
sign. “Design is not just drawing
pretty pictures, and sometimes
grad schools forget this. There is
a reality to design,” she says. She
gained experience working on 7th
Ave., the garment district of New
York City, learning how to build
costumes and not just design
them.
Her broad background in thea¬
ter began with an internship in
London’s west-end theater dis¬
trict, upon graduation from NYU.

‘T-

4

point, she would like to settle
down, to be home “where the
blanky, teddy bear, and tea-pot
are.”
She stressed that although she

travels a great deal, that does not
necessarily coincide with vacationing. That travel is work. “If
I’m not working, I’m not travell(continued on page 15)

Alfred Lecture Discusses “Beowulf the
Gentleman ’ ’
by Kerry Chiarello

Student Correspondent
On Friday, November 8, Pro¬
fessor William Alfred (Professor
of English Literature at Harvard
University), opened the English
Department’s Lecture Series “The
Epic Hero” with a talk on “Beo¬
wulf the Gentleman” at 8 pm in
Chase Lounge.
Alfred is the author of the pop¬
ular play Hogan’s Goat which ran
on Broadway in 1965 and was
considered by Life Magazine to be
“the best American play of the
year.” Due to the heavy demands
of his teaching, the play took nine
years to complete but in 1970 was
adapted into the musical “Cry For
Us All” and also had a brief run
on Broadway. Alfred is also the
author of several English transla¬
tions including Agamemnon and
has received a number of awards
for his work including a Creative
Arts Theater Award from Bran¬
ded and a grant from the National
Institute of Arts and Letters. Last
week marked his first visit to
Bates.

Alfred began the lecture by ex¬
plaining that the reason people are
attracted to “stories” such as
“Beowulf” is that they have an
innate capacity and need to
dream. He quotes the French phi¬
losopher Claude Levi-Strauss in
saying “the ‘story’ dreams itself
out in man,” “Beowulf,” he says,
“is a Germanic dream.”
He continued by reading several
passages from the poem which de¬
scribe the ferocious code of the
Germanic hero and referred to the
two codes behind the epic poem,
that of the “comitatus” and that
of “imposed images.” He points
out that Beowulf is facing some¬
thing larger than a human being in
Grendel, though Grendel is still a

man, and says, “wherever you see
human being fighting human
being you see the poignant as¬
pect.”
Next, Alfred referred to the
verse of the poem as “a skeleton
upon which to build the story”
and noted the order, solemnity,
and elevation of it. He read sev¬
eral passages from the poem in
traditional Old English and re¬
marked on the role of the Beowulf
singer. “(He) is a master drama¬
tist in much the same way that
Shakespeare was,” he said.
Finally, Alfred noted an inter¬
esting aspect of the poem in that
“it appeals to human fears” and
that it “enables the reader to face
things they might not be able to
face in a dream.”

Harwood Delights
at Coffeehouse

nmfaccrtr Wp/1
Thistory professor
Ned Harwood
gave a substantial crowd at the
Women’s Union Lounge last
Although he had not played in
Thursday night November 7 quite
front of a group since college, art
a performance.
Playing the guitar and singing
many tunes of the sixties and early
seventies, Harwood’s program
consisted mainly of works by Neil
Young, Bob Dylan, and Eric AnNovember 21, 1985
"Tderson. Each of these artists reConvocation: Kenton Hensley
‘T fleeted the times in their subS}* stance. According to Harwood,
“Life Within a Life”
jJ»the modern folk movement repChapel—12:30 pm
„■« resented an attempt “to make
people identify with what you see
Concert: The Bates Early Music Group
around you.”
* He began his forty-five minute
Music of the 16th Century
.v, presentation with an early JackChase Lounge—7:30 pm
- son Browne song that set the tone
**" for the remainder of the evening.
Free
Harwood continued with a degjs lightful Richard Thompson ballad
Ram Island Dance Company
,2, that incorporated the harmonica
Portland Dance Center
as well.
HP Not only did he play and sing
November 21-24
,,
superbly but he provided the auFor more information on tkts. and times: calU
inforr
gja dience with interesting informa¬
nt tion concerning the background
774-0465
many of the pieces. Among the
Hr most fascinating points involved
December 5-22, 1985
Scathe works of Neil Young. Har“A Christmas Carol”
S*, wood played a song that Young
Central Maine’s Resident Professional Thea-^ had never recorded but had Per** formed many times. Harwood had
ter
attended three of his London con113 Lisbon St., Lewiston
certs and in turn had become fame Manmofinn
by Chris
Mangiafico
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November 15-24, 1985
“My Fat Friend”
^Central Maine’s Resident Professional TheaI

She has worked in regional thea¬
ters across this country, in Louis¬
ville, Cincinnati, Indiana.
In a field where travel is a given,
Arrington admitted that at this

ter

^113 Lisbon St., Lewiston
^For more information on tkts. and times: call
«$3 7844-1616
^November 15, 1985
J Organ Recital
Scott Comstock
«fs Chapel—8 pm

>

cfc

r. “Major Barbara” by George Bernard Shaw
cjj Bates College Theater Department
Schaeffer Theater—8 pm
4* Tkts: $3/$l.50
*Ba1so November 9, 14, 15, 16—8 pm
^November 10—2 pm
*

4*

«$3

For more information on tkts. and times:
4? November 16, 1985
784-1616
4s Mime
^Celebration Theater Ensemble
December 6, 1985
2 Central School Auditorium—8 pm
4? For more information on tkts: call 782-7228 Bates College Choir and Chapel Singers
Annual Celebration of lessons and carols,
4s
readings and music of holiday season
4sNovember 17, 1985
2 Concert: Bates College—Community Cham- Chapel—8 pm
* ber Orchestra
December 14, 1985
*
^Chapel—8:30 pm
Handel’s Messiah
43 Free
Choral Music
November 19, 1985
2 Noonday Concert
| John Corrie on Harpsichord
<$3 Chapel—12:30 pm
cki? 4* 4?4* 4? 4* 4? 4? 4» 4* 4*

The Bangor Symphony Orchestra and
The Androscoggin Chorale
Chapel—8 pm
For more information tkts: call 782-7228

Jj*

to play it.
The music of Eric Anderson
was also interesting. As a sixties

*“r"w°h"J
8* Harwood said he holds a great
* deal of respect. After playing a
few songs off the Today is the
■« Highway album Harwood compared Anderson’s talent to that of
qr Bob Dylan and attributed his mi^9 nor role in the musical world to
.|0 “mismanagement and simply a
t1 string of bad luck.”
**
Music has always been a love of
5}* Ned Harwood’s. He began playing in the sixties when ‘everyone
played.’ Playing the guitar was a
* fairly simple instrument to learn

&

4? 4? 4? 4b 4b 4* 4* 4? 4? 4? 4b 4* 4? 4? 4? 4» 4* 4* 4* 4?4* 4? 4? 4?4? 4* 4? 4? 4?

. (continued on page 15)
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Triad Tradition Varies, Continues in a Positive Vein
by Richard F. Ramsey

Student Correspondent
Inevitably <in Thursday or so of
every week we all begin to think
about the coming weekend. What
to do? Where to go? If we don’t
ask ourselves these questions, the
tables outside of Commons serve
as memory-jogging exclamation
points telling of the forthcoming
weekends’ events. Last weekend
was no different.
The activity tables cluttered the
hallway and their attendant en¬
ticed passerbys to buy tickets in
advance. The most prominent ta¬
ble by far was the Afro-American
Society’s Triad table. The party
was billed by knowledgeable up¬
perclassmen as the greatest
party/dance besides the Winter
Carnival. So, many bought tickets
for five or six dollars apiece in an¬
ticipation of Saturday night’s
Commons event.
The Triad is an annual event
sponsored by the Afro-Am soci¬
ety. Its fame and long standing
success lie in the variety of enter¬
tainment offered.
Three different types of music
are offered at the Triad with in¬
tention of providing at least one
type of everyone’s taste. There are
three rooms of music provided.
One is the Reggae room in which
there is pre-recorded Reggae mu¬

sic. A second room had a live jazz
quintet playing for most of the
night. The third and perhaps the
most popular room was the pop¬
ular music room in which dance
videos were shown all night.
The dance floor was in Com¬
mons while the jazz and Reggae
were held upstairs in Skelton
* Loupge and Hirasawa lounge re¬
spectively. At about 11 pm a co: median from New York enter¬
tained part of the crowd in Chase
Lounge. As always, the appeal of
| alcohol was an important aspect
ito the Chase party. Mixed drinks
fwere being provided in the Den
and Pifla Coladas were mixed in
the Reggae room. Later into the
night Daquirtes were distributed
in the post office.
According to junior Scott Wil¬
liamson, president of the AfroAm, that was one of tJ« few var¬
iations in the Triad structure. Be¬
sides using a different video com¬
pany to provide the dance music,
all else remained true to previous
Triads. Those parties of yester¬
year were well received by those
who attended, as this year’s pop¬
ularity can attest. There were
mumbles, however, that this year’s
was slightly pale in light of Triads
past.
Williamson attributed this to
two things in particular. He said
that “the large crowd detracts

Cathay Hut Passes
Culinary Test
by Louis B. Clarke

on the menu included Pork Strips
Foo Yong, Fried Rice, Chow
Mein, Lo Mein, Chop Suey, Sweet
This week, I reviewed the Ca¬ and Sour Pork, Moo Goo Gai
thay Hut, a combination Chinese Pan, and Lobster. Their American
and American restaurant, at 1134 choices included Steak, Turkey,
Lisbon Street. It was definitely on Chicken, and Lobster. They also
the Chinese side. I found it was a had appealing family dishes and
great place with a fantastic flavor combination platters, appealing to
and casual appeal.
the palate, and the wallet. I wish
The first course was the appe¬ I could go back to sample more.
tizers, which were all quite ap¬
Their drinks were exceptional,
pealing. Cathay Hut had the usual and reasonably priced. In addi¬
Chinese appetizers, such as Spare tion, they had certain exotic cock¬
Ribs, Dumplings, and Egg Rolls. tails, such as a Scorpion Bowl,
An interesting appetizer was the Love Potion, Volcano Bowl, Mai
boneless spare ribs, which I have Tai, and Zombie.
never seen before. All the appetiz¬
Overall it was a great dining ex¬
ers were in the $2-$5 price range. perience, meticulously prepared
Their soups were also quite and served, from the appetizer
standard, such as Wonton and Egg right down to the fortune cookie.
Drop. They also had chicken To top that all off, the price is not
soup, and chicken with rice.
that expensive. For the casual res¬
After the delicious appetizers taurant that it is, I would give it
and soups the main dish was dif¬ three and a half to four stars.****
ficult to select. A few of the items Cathay Hut—Well Done!
Staff Reporter

from the atmosphere . . . and that
(he) was unhappy with the video
selection.” The video selection
was leaning toward more rock
than Motown tunes.
Although the videos were not
precisely in line with some expec¬
tations, the crowd seemed to like
the dancing very much. The crowd
was overbearing at times. It made
movement difficult and made get¬
ting a drink difficult. Williamson
said that there is talk of limiting
the attendance to fewer people to
avoid overcrowding.
One of the things that made this
party seem more negatively af¬
fected by overcrowding was that

by Rob Myers

Staff Reporter
This year’s Triad, sponsored by
the Afro-American Society,
pushed this limits of diversity. Pre¬
senting such features as a live jazz
band, a Reggae room, mixed and
tropical drinks, dance videos,
cocktails, bar lounge and a live
comedian, Triad made variety the
theme of the night.
The high point of the night was
the appearance of black conledian
Steven White (“my parents must
have been blind,” he said). Pok¬
ing fun at the physical and psy¬
chological oddities of the eighties
homo sapien, White proved to be
an extremely capable comedian in
the Eddie Murphy vein. Finding
immense humor in the black pop¬

Coming off last week’s picture,
which was more a festival of in¬
competence than a film, I suppose
any movie would look like Patton
in comparison. Still, I have the
feeling that even if I had seen a
real movie last week, I still would
like That Was Then . . . This Is
Now.
That Was Then . . . This Is Now
is based on award-winning author
S. E. Hinton’s novel of the same
name. Hinton has had many of
her books adapted to the screen in
recent years, including Tex, Rum¬
ble Fish, and The Outsiders. That

Was Then is a better film than any
of these.
It stars Emilio Estevez (Repo
Man, St. Elmo’s Fire) and Craig
Sheffer as two high school friends.
Mark (Estevez) and Brian (Shef-fer) have been friends for about
ten years, but they really have not
a lot in common. This essential
disparity between the two be¬
comes very obvious as the movie
progresses.
The conflict starts when Brian
falls for Cathy (Kim Delaney).
Cathy and Mark do not hit it off
at all, so as her romance grows,
Brian is faced with the dilemma of
choosing between his friends.
Also, Mark has a lot of trouble

The diversity is the wealth of the
Triad experience. It provides
many varied forms of entertain¬
ment, thereby it quenches many
people’s taste in one event. By of¬
fering various kinds of music it
can capture any mood. Simply,
that was the AfroAm’s intent; to
throw a party at which many can
enjoy themselves. As the crowds
can attest, it was a success this
year as it was last year and the year
before.
In a word, it was Hot.

ulation of Maine (or lack thereof), | outdo ourselves,” said junior
: White put the “white folks” com¬ Scott Williamson “offering cock¬
fortably at unease.
tails and tropical drinks. We
White hails from Roosevelt, stretched ourselves too thin.”
New York, Long Island, where he
Drinks ran out quickly, rooms
; hosts a local TV music video were crowded, and to many, the
countdown called “Word.” He is videos (done by a video company
the acquaintance of Bates sopho¬ out of Boston called “Brian
more Maxine Dixon. Both Dixon
Winthrop Ltd.”) were “undaneeand White went to Roosevelt High
able.” Part of this was due to the
School (Eddie Murphy, inciden¬
fact that the Afro American So¬
tally, went to Roosevelt High
ciety has been working on a
also). He has only been in the
smaller work force that previous
professional comedy business for
years. Though not a peak year for
about three years, working locally the Triad, it was still successful
part-time.
and improvements can be made.
Aside from the advent of the
As for next year, says William¬
comedian, however, there were
son, “we’re thinking about limit¬
some rough spots to the night.
ing the number of tickets sold, and
Stumbling onto its own knife, this
offering fewer things so we can
year’s Triad was limited by its own
put more care
diversity. “We were trying to
each.”

Smells Attract Opposite Sex
Is it love at first sight or first
smell? For centuries, couples have
courted, movies been made, songs
and plays written based on this ro¬
mantic notion of “love at First
sight.” Recent studies in the Field
of chemistry may now reveal that
“love at first smell” may someday
prove to be the dominating factor
behind the attraction and repul¬
sion of men and women.

Julie Carman
Have you ever met someone and
known right away that you’d
either hit it right off or never see
eye to eye on anything? Today’s
chemists are discovering that hu¬
man odors and the sense of smell
may lead to the attraction and re¬
pulsion of two individuals, where
the chemistry between them works
to bring them closer together or

Surprises Moviegoers
Staff Reporter

by a nearby junior. Others, all
classes alike, said they enjoyed
themselves thoroughly.

Comedian Makes Triad Diverse

That Was Then . . .This Is Now
by Steven Shalit

in its diversity, it was spread out a
lot. People wanted to try out each
room and get drinks from all three
bars. This made the passageways
very crowded. During the comedy
show there was standing room
only. Those that were able to find
a spot had mixed feelings about
the performance. One student said
of the comedian that, “he was
funny, but at times his insults were
out of bounds. His report with the
audience was good but the insults
got old.” Another said that “he
was really funny—I liked him.”
“It didn’t meet the expectations
that I had,” said one freshman.
The same feelings were conveyed

dealing with the split attention he
is getting from Brian, creating
even more conflict.
This situation is just chock full
of dramatic potential and char¬
acter development and all sorts of
other things which can shape great
films. And while That Was Then
does not exploit this situation to
its utmost, fullest potential, it does
work it well.
The screenplay, written by Es¬
tevez, is strong, as is the acting
and directing. And though there
are some problems (of course), the
film remains one of the finest I’ve
seen, at least since my return to
Bates.
(continued on page 16)

further apart.
Chemistry may play a major
role in the mating and dating game
of human beings since chemically
emitted pheromones are the dom¬
inant factors behind the sexual
communications of lower life an¬
imals, ranging from insects to
apes.
Pheromones are chemicals that
are released into the environment
by organisms and act as messen¬
gers to others of the same species.
These odors or tastes have a sig¬
nificant role as sexual attractants
in the field of animal communi¬
cations, with the exception of hu¬
mans who make little known use
of the chemicals they emit.
Sex pheromones are emitted by
one sex and stimulate reactions in
the opposite sex that will affect the
chances that mating will occur.
Females usually release sex pher¬
omones directly from her body,
which the males pick up and fol¬
low to her vicinity. Female sex
pheromones also act as arrestants
which keep the mate from leaving
her vicinity once he has arrived
t litre.
A closer relationship can be seen
between the sex pheromones of
animals and humans when you ex¬
amine the chemicals emitted by the
boar which stimulate the female
pig. These chemicals are strikingly
similar to the male hormone, tes¬
tosterone.
Although man’s use of sex
pheromones is not obvious today,
there is evidence that certain
chemicals operate as sexual stim¬
ulants, perhaps at a subliminal
level. Humart’s have a set of non¬
functional organs that secrete
odorous materials, suspected as
having pheromone activity.
In many societies, people try to

use perfumes, which are in part
based on animal secretions, that
may have served as sexual stimu¬
lants in the original animal spe¬
cies. Until recently, when certain
perfume industries have adver¬
tised their products as capturing
and bottling the sexual essence of
animal scents, our culture has
forced us to view our natural
odors and sexual urges resulting
from these, as being repugnant.
Musk is an odor characteristic
of numerous animal secretions
which people have used as a per¬
fume for over 3,000 years. So, be¬
fore you venture over to the per¬
fume counter during this Christ¬
mas rush and spend $60 for a
bottle of Ralph Lauren, Georgio,
or Polo, think again. Someday,
you may find that it is better to
attract your perfect mate when
you are not wearing colognes that
disguise the natural essence of
your true scent. Just ask Tarzan
and Jane.
Julie Carman is a Senior Re¬
porter for the Student.
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ADVERTISING
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Be responsible for placing advertising
materials on your campus bulletin boards.
Work on exciting marketing programs for
clients such as American Express, AT & T,
Sony and Sierra Club. Choose your own
hours. Good experience and great money!
For more information call,
1-800-426-5537 9-5 pm.
(West Coasttime)
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500 Third Ave West
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Rats Reside in Milliken House

A terrifying invasion of crea¬
tures commonly known as ratti
norvegici have turned the ordinar¬
ily tranquil autumn evenings of
Lewiston, Maine into nights of
sleepless hell for residents of Mil¬
liken House.
Reported sightings of rats as
much as six feet long have driven
occupants of this quiet, suburban
residence to retire to their beds
armed with lacrosse sticks and
tennis balls (rat killers).
In one harrowing tale, re¬
counted by junior resident Mike
O’Connor, one animal so fright¬
ened junior Bob Donahue that he
locked himself in a bathroom. The

rat was interrupted by Hank Baer
who, upon entering the room and
seeing the rat sitting on the rug,
lunged at the beast with a lacrosse
stick. The rat avoided the blow,
fleeing into the hall where it was
cornered by a pursuing Baer. After
man and brute “stared each other
down” for at least ten seconds, the
rat faked left. Baer “bit the fake”
and the rat escaped to the right
down over a flight of steps.

away into the wall.
Apart from the credibility of
such stories, there can be no doubt
of the seriousness with which the
students at Milliken regard what
they see as a “conspiracy to take
over” their house. “We are taking

nor promises that “it’s not going
security into our own hands”
to be pretty.”
warned Bob Donahue. According
Security said that, although they
to O’Connor, the 28 students liv¬
ing at Milliken are confronted by knew of a ferret which once bit a
an equal number of rats; and no custodian in Rand, they were not
matter what happens in the “all .✓aware of the escalating violence at
out war”,situation there, O’Con¬ Milliken House.

On another occasion, Bob Don¬
ahue hurled a “rat killer” at one
particularly aggressive creature,
knocking it off its feet. The beast
would have no doubt been slain
right there had not, according to
O’Connor, “three other rats ap¬
peared and carried the stunned rat

WRBC Clarifies Policy
(continued from page 1)

board.
On Tuesday, November 5, the
disc jockey appealed his dismissal
by Poulin before the present nine
members of the executive board.
A motion to over rule the dis¬
missal fell one vote short of the
required two thirds majority, and
the disc jockey remained off the
air.
This week, with ten members
present, the board voted on a mo¬
tion to overturn the decision of the
previous week. The motion would
have required a two thirds major¬
ity vote, or seven votes for the
motion to pass. There were five
votes in favor, three again, and
two abstentions.
“We are not the only organi¬
zation that dismisses members,”
Poulin said. The action was “at
the discretion of the General
Manager. 1 dismissed somebody
on [the basis of] station policies
that were posted. I thought they
were clear.”
Music Director William Hollis¬
ter ’86 said he was “not satisfied
with the vote. This is putting dis¬
cipline over excellence.”
This decision by the board, said
Hollister, shows a “lack of regard
to the credibility of a DJ, and is
an insult to what I have done for
the station.”
The dismissed disc jockey “had
done a lot of work fof the station.
I would want to see such people
encouraged to work for WRBC,”
Hollister said.
Of the disc jockey, Poulin said
“we [the board] all agree that the
quality of his show is excellent.

But the quality of a show is not a
reason to be absolved from the
rules.”
According to Rohloff, the disc
jockey may again appeal his dis¬
missal, or he may apply for a show
next semester.
WRBC will go off the air this
term on Friday, November 22, at
12 pm. The station will resume
broadcasting early in next semes¬
ter.

Bates College Imperialists hold regular forums on South American issues. Colin Browning photo.

AIDS Topic of Discussion

(continued from page 1)

cigarettes, and malnutrition.
As to how the disease may be
transmitted, Bach was especially
clear. “Only through the mixing
of blood, contaminated blood
products,
used
hypodermic
needles, or the exchange of bodily
fluids during sexual intercourse
can AIDS be transmitted,” said
Bach.

(continued from page 4)

Speaking on the media’s reac¬
tion to this epidemic, Bach is dis¬
turbed by the hysteria is has gen¬
erated, and the resulting irrational
and inappropriate behavior in the
populace. Though he says he un¬
derstand the fears, Bach, who
deals with AIDS patients every
day, is especially sympathetic to
the agony his patients endure
when they are ostracized by even

There is a resource at Bates that
few have taken advantage of this
year, and it is the student health
educator.
Comprised of health educators,
this service offers students an in¬
termediate between themselves
and the professional, and there¬
fore perhaps more intimidating
medical community.
Each health educator has
undergone an intensive eight week
course given by Chris Tisdale, di¬
rector of the Health Center, on
such issues as nutrition and con¬
traception. Health educators are
also trained to recognize eating
disorders and possible drug or al¬
cohol abuse.

sions staff when looking at applicant coming- It’s like you’re all
playing the ‘Law School Appli¬
cations.
“It’s not as important what you cation Game’ or something. Re¬
do, but how you do it. We ask flect on who you are, what you do.
ourselves, ‘How is this person and what they want to do, “Mb
going to help our law school’?” know the grades are hard here. We
know the kids are smart. We’re
said Morton.
“You can smell a Bates appli not complete idiots.”

Legal Action
(continued from page 4)

“expulsion from Bates College”
was an “unfortunate use of terms
. . . disciplinary action would have
been more appropriate.” As to
what that action could have been,
Branham stated that “any action

health educators understand their
own limitations and can give re¬
ferrals for almost any problem

■ ■■
<

Tisdale, Director of Health

Services. File photo.

infectious, particularly individu¬
als showing no symptoms. “Cas¬
ual sexual contact with prosti¬
tutes, bisexuals, or partners of
either bisexuals or homosexuals all
present an opportunity for the vi¬
rus to be transmitted.” He rec¬
ommended that “condoms are
in,” since they can prevent the
spread of the virus.

OCC Sponsors Law Week

taken by the college is internal and
will not be made public.”
However, Attorney John Cole,
representing Bates College, stated
at the arraignment that “As of this
moment, no action has been taken
by the College,”

This sentiment was expressed by
a number of schools, but the rep¬
resentative from Boston College
said that “though the reputation
of a college is somewhat impor¬
tant, the grades one gets at that
school are the most important
feature of any applicant.’

While law school is very expen¬
sive,” said Morton of NYU, “It
is worth it. You’re asked to forgo
instant money that you’d make
right out of school, but you’ll
make it up in the long run, and
then some.”

Students Against MS
by Howard Fine
Staff Reporter

Students Against Multiple Scle¬
rosis (SAMS) is a national orga¬
nization conducting fundraising
campaigns on as many as 150 col¬
lege campuses across the nation.
Bates is one of the campuses that
will raise money for research and
treatment of Multiple Sclerosis.
The organization began last
students may face. At the end of
the training session, potential year as a test program involving
health educators must take an 12 Midwestern schools including
exam to ensure that they are ca¬ the University of Notre Dame,
pable of actively helping the stu¬ Ohio State University, and Mich¬
igan State University. The pro¬
dent body.
A long term goal of the student gram was successful, and it has
health educators is to have a been expanded to include colleges
health educator in every dorm, as nationwide.
Last Friday November 8, a rep¬
a supplement to the J.A. and R.C.
resentative
of SAMS’ New York
system. In this way, students could
have someone specifically trained City headquarters held an infor¬
in health issues to which they can mational meeting at Bates. The
turn, thereby freeing J.A.’s to de¬ representative, Susan Lester, met
vote more time to creating a sense with the committee in charge of
of unity and companionship MS fundraising at Bates. This
committee includes seniors Caro¬
within their freshman centers.
The names, addresses, and box line Cole, and Charlotte Koudijs.
“Before February, the ways in
numbers of the student health ed¬
ucators may be found each week which the education and fundrais¬
ing, in that order, are carried out
in the Bates Newsletter.
are up to the individual school. In

Health Educators Work to
Inform Students

by Alexandra Delp
Student Correspondent

their closest relations.
Throughout his lecture, Bach
continued to emphasize the risk
that college students face. At pre¬
sent, the disease is killing off so¬
ciety’s most productive age group,
those between the ages of 20 and
40 years.
At present, there is no way to
determine which individuals are

February the program will culmi¬
nate on a national scale with what
we’ve declared as Bust MS
month,” said Lester.
During Bust MS month, fun¬
draising events will be held na¬
tionwide to “harness the media
power,” according to Lester.
On Saturday March 1 there will
be “the culminating event in our
campaign, a lip-synching contest
concert held nationwide is what we
call a ‘rock-a-like’ contest.” The
prize will be an internship next
summer with MTV, which has
helped to sponsor the fundraising
campaign.
Another prize will be awarded
to the school that raises the most
money. A free concert by and with
an as yet unnamed performer will
be held on the winning college’s
campus.
The goal is to raise $10,000 per
campus this year. Nationwide, the
total would be $1.5 million for re¬
search and treatment of MS.
Toward that goal, Bates has
raised between $500 and $700 with
proceeds from the Halloween
Dance. Lester said that “no other
New England school has raised
nearly that much yet.”

Matt# H>tti&gtit
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Bates Forum
All too often, as we plod along
our own academic paths, we are
only slightly aware of the ground
v ■ are covering or even why we
art covering it at all.
The multitudes of Bates stu¬
dents who engage in this obedient
pursuit of grades have left a well
trodden path through the land-

In Obedient Pursuit of Grades

scape of our campus. The most
destructive erosion occurs with the
onset of finals.
Formation of early morning
lines outside Ladd Library is one
of the more visible forms of ero¬
sion. Inside the building it is no
less soiled. Persistent plodders
ciog the area surrounding the re-

serve counter,
Even those not so motivated in
the pursuit feel compelled to at
least maintain an appearance of
obedience. They themselves have
no intention of spending a day in
a library carrel but in the name of
community responsibility, leave
their books and notes there to

Finals Turn Students
into Zombies

serve as a proxy.
Even Commons can’t seem to
sway academic plodders from
their course. Conversations center
on class work and grades. Ex¬
hausted expressions are only al-

Kris Falvey
tered by the startling chorus of
breaking glassware. These and
other symptoms of sleep depriva¬
tion are displayed in the weary
Bates travelers.
More intolerable for an aca¬
demic community are the acres of
classrooms which lie fallow se¬
mester after semester. These po¬
tentially fertile grounds are pla¬
gued by addictive note taking and
a subsequent absence of thought.
It is deemed important to record
each spoken syllable while the task
of comprehension is ignored or
put off for a future date. The
seeds were planted, but erosive ac¬
tion prevents the harvest.
The motivation for this ques¬
tionable pursuit can come from a
variety of sources. Some seem to
see grades as symbols of self
worth, as a rare distinguishing
mark among a homogeneous stu¬
dent population. These people
wear grades as badges of identity
and will eagerly point them out if
you somehow fail to notice. These

individuals have yet to realize that
competition is better suited to a
field, track, rink, or pool, than to
a classroom.
In reality, grades are nothing
more than the product of a system
dependent upon the context of ac¬
ademic evaluation. This is not to
suggest that grades are not impor¬
tant. Their significance, however,
is relative.
Yes, if you want to go on to
graduate, law, or medical school,
you will have to play by the pre¬
scribed rules of the academic
game. Although these rules are
demanding, they should not be
academically exclusive. If your
path does not include social and
. extracurricular pit stops, the scope
of your journey will be narrow
and limited.
Exams and grades are only a
small portion of the true educa¬
tional process. They are a portion
which quickly becomes insignifi¬
cant and forgotten in the greater
educational scheme. As semester
finals again approach, take a mo¬
ment to look up and survey the
scene. It will do much to diminish
the oppressive atmosphere. After
all, ’tis the season to be jolly!
Kris Falvey is a columnist for
the Student.

Don’t be fooled by the spirit of Thanksgiv¬ dead make a kind of sport of dropping their
ing. There is a cursed breed that walks among trays, cups, and utensils. When one zombie
you that will have nothing to give thanks for drops a breakable object, the others cheer and
until Saturday, December 14.
applaud, and hope that they themselves are not
No one forced them to eat, or polish, the fruit humiliated in a similar fashion.
of the Tree of Knowledge. But they did trans¬
But look closely at these once-vigorous
gress, and like those other orchard thieves, they youths. Their complexions will be ravaged, their
must pay.
skin taking on a sepulchral gray tone, or be¬
Do you know them yet? When you return coming a carbuncular representation of a relief
from Thanksgiving break, there is just one more map of Northern Italy. Their hair will hang
week until final examinations begin. Some call across their faces like seaweed strewn on the
this an “Optional Reading Period,” but you rocks. They will claim to be using styling gel,
will soon discover the truth.
or they will wear baseball hats as though disThey are the days when the living dead will i guising a bad haircut. No one will be deceived.
walk the barren expanse of this campus.
They will find no empty car¬
Yes, the living dead. And you thought Hal¬ rels in the Ladd Library. They will angrily throw
loween was the most terrifying time of the year. their books on a chair and go off to harrass the
In other places that may be true, but not here. people behind the reserve reading desk.
And when you file into the Alumni Gym with
They will be like your shadow at morning
the
living dead, when you join that infernal
striding behind you. You may glance over your
congregation,
you will know what they have
shoulder and look at their expressionless faces.
done
to
you.
They are not difficult to recognize, these revenImagine it now: you begin to fill the pages of
ants, for they are always dressed in sweats.
a
damnably
minute examination booklet with
Every day. Every night. The same sweats. :
gibberish.
The
Civil War ended in 1812 when
The living dead need no alarm clocks, be¬
Prince
Franz
Josef
was assassinated by terror¬
cause they never sleep. They never wash, either,
ists
from
the
Sun
Belt.
Cleopatra was Shake¬
because that would take too much time. They
speare’s
sister.
Michelangelo
was the guy who
speak of “pulling all-nighters.” The living dead
just won a Nobel Prize for Economics.
are forever on the move.
But wait. This doesn’t have to happen. Resist
The ravenous zombies will form a line at the
vJfr
entrance to Commons. They will demand the lure of the zombies before they have the
*!'. 7 7
chicken patties and ice cream, but they will get chance to take over the campus.
When you celebrate Thanksgiving in two
none. One day, they will be with Watermelon
sherbert. Enraged, they devour donuts and pea¬ weeks, give thanks for the money and brains volume 115 Number 9
Established 1873
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that keep you here. Only the priviledged can en- ’•-:-1—
nut butter and fluff sandwiches.
Editorial Board
As you enter the dining rooms, you will see joy the existence of being accepted into the rank s Editor...Joseph A. King
them all around you, and you’ll feel as though of the living dead, but that doesn’t mean you Assistant Editor.Laura C. Smith
News Editor.Karen Elias
you are walking on thin ice. Actually, you will are required to join them.
Arts Editor...Victoria Tilney
be treading on broken glass, since the living
—Karen J. Elias
Sports Editor......Tom Whalen

j&f)egate$g>tubent

Parking Lessons Start Today
It’s November 15. Do you know where to
park your car?
From this morning until April 15, any cars
parked on any Lewiston street between 1 a.m.
and 5 a m. will be ticketed and eventually towed
by the Lewiston Police Department.
And so begins the game of defensive parking
on the Bates campus. Students compete to ac¬
quire good parking spots, and upon discovering
one “reserve” it much like students in the li¬
brary “reserve” carrels.
If the owner needs to use his car, he fears losing his space, and so creative substitutes such
as lawn chairs, couches, and NO PARKING
LPD signs often sit in for the vacant automobile.
This ingenuity escalates to an unmatched level
of aggression from which hostile and even violent feelings stem.
Upperclassmen own a majority of the student
cars on campus. Frye Street and Wood Street
houses are the homes for mostly upperclassmen. Parking lots near other dormitories fill up
with their residents’ vehicles. Those who live in
the houses, then, often must walk approxi¬
mately three quarters of a mile to the Merrill
Gymnasium parking lot.
Lots, such as behind Rand Hall and Holmes

House must be empty in the evenings and early
mornings or the cars will be towed. Space suit¬
able for parking surely exists behind many cam¬
pus houses but is left untouched, and the park¬
ing lots empty.
A car is an investment.
Bates is a tough school.
Students hardly have the time for fieldtrips
to the Merrill Gymnasium, let alone visit each
parking lot searching endlessly for some available pavement to park a valued belonging. They
should be studying.
. .

^ _

,

_

At a recent Deans forum, Deans Branham
and Reese discussed the possibility of permitting students to park their cars in a future Olin
Arts Building parking lot, and possibly on
Wood Street. Nothing concrete has been done.
Allowing these accessible areas to be used for
parking would ease the competition for parking
places to an extent and it would lessen the tensions created by the harrowing experience of
competitive parking. It would also be a little
more fair to those with seniority on this campus.
Today is November 15. The race has already
begun.
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Hypocrisy Remains Alive and Well
Events of the recent past on the
Bates campus have caused many
of us to reflect on the reputation
of the college. Much of this re¬
flection has been of a rather tact¬
less nature. Those who have re¬
flected have wondered if the num¬
ber of admissions will go down as
a result of certain “events” that
have generated much media atten¬
tion.
Much of this media attention
has been of a negative nature.

That is, uncomplimentary to
Bates, its students, and the ad¬
ministration.
These reflectors wonder if all
this publicity will discourage an
otherwise eager applicant to ap¬
ply.
In the past, the media has
smiled favorably on Bates Col¬
lege. The Today show elected to
make us a focus of one of their
shows. They chose us because
Bryant Gumball (a co-host of the

show) went to, and graduated
from, Bates College. (It is an in¬
teresting sidenote that his gradu¬
ation was a tenuous one.)
It so happens that these shows
chose to look favorably upon
Bates. In one case, ignoring the
fallaciousness of the justification
for dropping the SAT’s.
Now these high school seniors
will have a shooting to consider
when deciding between Bates and
any other college they may have

Midget Wrestlers Take Over
The steam on. the mirror ob¬
scured everything but a basic out¬
line. I glanced at my watch, but it
too had fogged over, so I just
crouched back down on the tile
floor of the shower and let the hot
water wash away my bruises. The
mud clouded the water as it ran
off my legs, revealing scratches
and cuts heretofore undetected. It
was pain I felt, but it was for a
cause and therefore seemed
worthwhile.
I got out of the shower even¬
tually, and headed downstairs to
the lounge. There was the usual
small crowd of Saturday morning
stragglers, watching the intellec¬
tually stimulating sport of midget
wrestling. Tiger Jones had his op¬
ponent in a nose lock, and the fans
were screaming in ecstasy. I sat
down and snagged a pizza crust
out of the box sitting in the trash
can, and turned to Roger. “Any¬
thing else on?” Roger just grunted
and tossed the remote control un¬
der the cushion of the seat in
which he was sitting. Realizing
that nothing on TV could be worth
the effort required to stand up and
change channels manually, I
leaned back in my chair and tried
to pay attention to the athletes on
the screen. Both midgets were not
attacking the referee, one on his
back and the other wrapped
around his leg. I gnawed pensively
on my stale pizza crust.
“Don’t you idiots have any¬
thing better to do with your
time?” I sat back with my eyes
closed now and waited to see if
anyone would answer. At first

there was silence, but then Roger
spoke up, followed by Chris, then
Steve, and eventually even Little
Bill. The verdict was unanimous:
“Nope, I guess not.” My eyes
were open again as I scanned the
room, looking for at least one
concerned face. Little Bill’s came
the closest to looking concerned,
but he always looked that way
when he had an upset stomach.
My eyes swung back to Roger.
“Jesus, Roger, I bet you haven’t
even written that psych paper
yet!!! Isn’t it already three and a
half weeks late?” Roger just
grunted.

Fred Dockery
Their apathy just wears off on
me, I thought to myself. Here I
was, showered and dressed and on
my way to the library, with my
books sitting beside me, and in¬
stead I was watching midget wres¬
tling. There was just no way I
could justify this. Why was I sit¬
ting here??? The absurdity of the
situation was beyond comical: It
was disgusting. I heard the bath¬
room door slam. “Who was that?
Hey, was that Stinky?” It was,
which meant that beer was once
again available. The keg was in his
room, hidden by his pile of dirty
clothes. I stood up, repeating si¬
lently to myself that it was time to
go to the library. Just pick up your
books and walk out. I reached
forward to grab by books, but in¬
stead without even trying to do so
picked up a plastic cup off the

coffee table in front of me. “Any¬
one else need a beer?” Several
cups were tossed to me and
promptly filled.
1 fell back into my chair with
my now full cup. Perhaps I could
just blame it on fate. Perhaps free
will was just a figment of my
imagination, something I had been
tricked into believing. Maybe I
was just rationalizing. As.I leaned
back once again, I saw Tiger Jones
finally getting pinned by the referee, as the other midget lay on the
mat unconscious.
I was humming quietly to myself: Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines. What a great place to start,
Fred Dockery is a Student columnist.

Ted
Williams
(continued from page 7)

career was over but the legend he
forged still lives on today in these
parts, interestingly enough, some
25 years later.
Indeed, it can be seen in my
previously mentioned reaction by
the countless others who have
been brought up on Ted Williams
stories fed to them by their par¬
ents. Ted Williams was here on
campus? It must be too good to be
true.
Tom Whalen is Sports Editor
for the Student.

James Gleason
The college has certain disap¬
pointed us with an obvious show
of hypocrisy.
What pride can the students of
Bates College have in an institu¬
tion that claims in the heat of
pompous occasions to foster
equality and the American ideal
when it acts in such an immoral
way.
It is this type of action that is
for this student a far more impor¬
tant indicator of a college’s “rep¬
utation” than how many 17 year
olds wish to come here.
Yes, it is too bad what has hap¬
pened to the College’s reputation.
James Gleason is a Student col¬
umnist.

Christmas Is a Joyous Time
To the Editor:
Upon seeing the title of James
Gleason’s recent article “Has the
Grinch Stolen Christmas,” I ex¬
pected to read another of a group
of articles that appear every year
around this time, notable only for
their lack of creativity and origi¬
nality in knocking people for their
apparent naivete in celebrating
Christmas. I was not disap¬
pointed. My immediate reaction,
as you can probably guess, was
one of anger at how someone
could so cynically twist such a sea¬
son of joy, and show such a shal¬
low understanding of why many
celebrate the Christmas season.

Language Problem Overstated
Sexist-Than-ThOu. This state of
affairs cannot but effect a proud
malaise, nay, moral ill-being in
persons of refined sensibility. Who
among us has not allowed the
word “mankind” to pass through
unrepentant lips? We may have
thought we meant “humanity”,
but we are merely the deluded in¬
struments of patriarchy if we at¬
tempt to defend ourselves thus.
The Sexism-Spotters Inquisition
would have us know that in will¬
fully employing this nefarious
word, we destroy an embryo Uto¬
pia of sexual equality.
My belief in the equality of op¬
portunity among men and women
is high on my top-ten list of Unshakeable Convictions. I could
and would file a class action suit
with inflinching shoulders and a
glint of steely ruthlessness in my
eyes, were it justified. Nonethe¬
less, I find the ridiculous spectacle
of a person branded “sexist” and
socially ostracized by their peers
^because of one wild, wanton ut¬
terance of the word “chairman”

Carignan. The same notice also
pointed out that being arrested
was not an indication of guilt and
that in the United States one is
presumed innocent until proven
guilty.
Yet a few days later at the ar¬
raignment of this same student a
lawyer for the college requested
that the (presumably) innocent
student be barred from the cam¬
pus. What happened to this stu¬
dent’s innocence?

Letter to the Editor

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
I write to express my philosoph¬
ical queasiness regarding Victoria
Tilney’s article of November 1 and
the resultant passel of irate letters
which peppered the last issue of
your worthy publication. It seems
we are reduced to a community of
sexism-spotters, each of us aspir¬
ing to that elevated status of Less-

gotten into.
But the question remains—
should we worry?
Perhaps it is more important to
ask about the moral reputation of
the college. High school seniors
will choose their colleges for a va¬
riety of reasons, many of which
have nothing to do with much be¬
yond the look, first impression, or
how good a time they had as subfrosh.
They will not ask about the mo¬
rality of the institution. They will
not ask about divestment, or ten¬
ure, or any of the other things that
they might find important once
they are here.
It used to be that a college had
a moral responsibility to the reli¬
gious background from which it
came. It is this religious background that made a young Bates
College committed to educating
women, Blacks, and the poor. The
college did these things because
being moral was more important
than being large or famous or well
liked by everybody. (In fact many
referred to Bates as “The school
for niggers and women”.)
A number of days ago, Bates
College informed all of its students (and much of the media)
that a student had been arrested
and charged with the shooting of
Dean of the College James W.

to be the acme of “trivialization.”
This licentious extrapolation of
personhood from language is far
more degrading than Jane having
to be a “stewardess” while John
gets to be a “steward.”
Laura Chappell-Brown ’86

I became suddenly aware, how¬
ever, of the possibility that per¬
haps my reaction was so defensive
because the column had struck a
nerve. Was there really something
to what Jim had written, maybe
an element of truth that was at the >
heart of why I had taken such of¬
fense? So, I gave his ideas some
thought. . . .
It’s true that “little children
everywhere will be programmed
into nagging their parents about
toys.” Having a five year old
brother who annually has his list
for Santa prepared by October, I
see this first hand. Still, there is
something wonderfully innocent
about his belief in Santa and flying
reindeer, as well as his Christmas
Eve vigil searching the skies for an
airborne sleigh. There is certainly
a celebration of innocence asso¬
ciated with Christmas, a celebra¬
tion anyone who eagerly awaits
“Charlie Brown” or “Rudolph”
on television can relate to.
Maybe it will be boring end¬
lessly talking to relatives over the
holidays. But isn’t there some-

Outing Club Concerned
with Public Image
To the Editor:
In a recent meeting of the Bates
College Outing Club the discus¬
sion touched on the student bod¬
y’s perception of the average Out¬
ing Club member. One individual
remarked that the Outing Club is
the unofficial repository for the
“granolas” of the campus. As an
Outing Club council member, I
can’t help but be alarmed by the
possibility that students consider¬
ing application for councilship are
dissuaded for fear of acquiring a
distasteful reputation. Wholesale
generalizations like this are unconstructive because they presup¬

pose an exclusive nature to one of
the several unexclusive clubs and
organizations at Bates College.
For the past sixty-five years, the
goal of the Bates Outing Club has
been to involve a diversity of peo¬
ple in outdoor activities. On be¬
half of the Bates Outing Club I
encourage interested students to
participate in meetings and join us
in many outings. Through in¬
creased awareness about what the
Outing Club has to offer a diver¬
sity of students, I believe we can
eradicate ignorance and better
serve the college community.
Halsey Platt ’89

thing wonderful about the Christ¬
mas season in that, if only for a
short time at least, we try to bring
family and friends closer together
to share the season. There’s al¬
ways the hope that this sharing
will continue throughout the year.
But at least now, it is possible to
share the togetherness inherent in
the season, and to enjoy the com¬
pany of others we should be closer
to.
Maybe many will, for the only
time, attend church. They will be
accepted with open arms to share
in the spirit of community char¬
acteristic of the Christmas season.
And maybe, just maybe, this year
the spirit will carry over into the
rest of the upcoming year, and
maybe they’ll accept the invitation
to attend again. Even if they
don’t, are we to judge?
Maybe things won’t change.
Maybe, just maybe, that won’t
make a difference, at least for
now, because there is at least the
hope that the season will bring
with it some new understandings
of just how much we take for
granted, and just how lucky we
are, for the opportunities we are
presented with. And that’s cer¬
tainly something worth celebrat¬
ing.
Finally, we also celebrate hope.
Wjs celebrate the hope that maybe
someday “Peace on Earth, Good
Will Towards Men” will be more
than mere slogans. This is a hope,
personified for many Christians in
their celebration of the birth of
Christ. These are sentiments,
however, that certainly have a sec¬
ular appeal, and are certainly
worthy of being celebrated by all.
Maybe this is a naive view; but
if it is, may I remain ignorant for
many years to come.
Anyway, Jim—Merry Christ¬
mas.
Chris Blanchard ’87
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WE’RE
CHANGING
THE MEANING
OF THE WORD.
in*no«va«tor (in'e-va'ter) n. 1. One who begins or
introduces something new; one who is creative.
2. THE TRAVELERS COMPANIES.

AND YOU CAN TOO.
Ideas spark innovation. Imagination fuels
it. Achievement realizes it.
At The Travelers, we challenge your po¬
tential so you can strive for innovation.
So let your ideas help shape our future.
And yours.
Write to: Rubin Fisher, Assistant Director,
College and Professional Recruiting, Depart¬
ment 31, The Travelers Companies, One
Tower Square, Hartford, Ct 06183.

TheTravelersj
The Travelers Companies
Hartford, Connecticut 06183
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‘Major Barbara’ Costumers Bring Experience

(continued from page 9)

would give to anyone interested in
going into theater-costume de¬
sign, she could not emphasize
enough the importance of a col¬
lege education, and more specifi¬
cally that of a liberal arts school.
An education which she typified
as ‘providing the ways and a
mean,” and equally important,
“the only time in life you’ll be
forced to read Faulkner.”
Beyond the experience of learn¬
ing to deal with people in this en¬
vironment, the liberal arts educa-

ing,” she says.
Since coming to Bates, Arring¬
ton has brought her design expe¬
rience to the entire theater com¬
munity. She offered a make-up
seminar, worked with Wendy
Wood in pattern making, and
worked with specific students in
various aspects of costuming and
make-up.
Having taught at Temple Uni¬
versity for five years, she said she
sees many advantages in theater
programs at small liberal arts col¬
leges like Bates.
“In academic theater you have
the chance for immediate collab¬
oration, where you have give-andtake as opposed to professional
theater.” Given the opportunity,
she said she would teach here her¬
self.
When asked what advice she

tion provided what she termed “a
broader sense” on which you can
build. Students must take the in¬
itiative to get the experience,
through internships and summer
jobs “to get out in the real
world.”
After leaving Bates, Arrington
will travel to Florida to work at
the Coconut Grove Playhouse as
a draper, and from there she’s not
sure. Eventually, she has her goals
set on working on Broadway, and
is presently waiting to hear from

two Broadway shows and one
movie. This self-proclaimed New
Yorker holds a very firm view of
what her likes and dislikes are re¬
lated to theater, and in this sense
she says Btes ranks along with her

Writers’ Block Cured
Send $2 for catalog of over 16/000
topics to assist your writing eff¬
orts and help you defeat
Writers'
Block.
For info., call
TOLL-FREE
1-800-^621-5745. (In Illinois, call
312-922-0300.) Authors' Research, Rm.600-N, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago IL 60605

Harwood Entertains
Coffeehouse Crowd
(conlinued from page 9)

Canyou
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,
GREprMCAT?
Probably not. Great grades
alone may not be enough to
impress the grad school of
your choice.
Scores play a part. And
that’s how Stanley H. Kaplan
can help.
The Kaplan course teaches
test-taking techniques, reviews
course subjects, and increases
the odds that you’ll do the best
you can do.
So if you’ve been out of
school for a while and need a
refresher, or even if you’re fresh
out of college, do what over 1
million students have done.
Take Kaplan. Why take
a chance with your
career?

and it readily became a natural
outlet. Thus unlike many of his
colleagues he continued to play
through graduate school and now
here at Bates.
If you did not have the oppor¬
tunity to attend this extraordinary
coffeehouse, you missed a chance
to become a part of the musical
world that means so much to Ned
Harwood. “I can’t tell you how
many times I’ve come close to giv¬

ing it up (his job at Bates) and
starting a band,” Harwood stated
with a chuckle. Maybe someday.
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IMMI

The world's leading
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Classes starting for April 1986
MCAT in Maine. Call Newton, MA
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likes.
What she brought to Bates can
be appreciated even by those who
are not theater majors, in that she
is an example of her own practi¬
cality and varied education.
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR A SHORT PRESENTATION
TUESDAY, 19 NOVEMBER, NOON, ROWE ROOM
OR SEE DEAN CARIGNAN'S OFFICE
Fall or Spring Semester
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Drama

(continued from page 10)

The flaws range in size from the
downright hefty to the miniscule.
On the lesser end of the scale are
things like the fact that the three
leads look about five years too old
(even more in Sheffer’s case) for
the high schoolers they are por¬
traying.
Still, the movie is definitely well
made. Director Christopher Cain
creates a cohesive whole from a
string of events, a whole which at
times is very powerful, very emo¬
tional.
In general, a definite recom-

mendation for That Was Then
■ . . This Is Now. Also, don’t be
fooled by the R rating: it is given
for language mostly, and even that
never nears the Scarface level. So'
do not be afraid of dragging the
older members of the family to
this one.
One final note: Remember how
I’ve been saying for the last few
weeks how this year has had too
many stupid Commando-style
movies? Well, I missed one when
I listed them before: Sudden
Death, about “the first woman
vigilante” (according to the ad).

Blood Donations
(continued from page 8)

□
□
□
□
□

AMERICAN
MARITIME
STUDIES
Accredited by

WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Taught at

MYSTIC SEAPORT MUSEUM

Ecology
Economics
Biology
History
Literature

□
□
□
□

American Studies
Public Policy
Oceanography
Off-Shore Research

The Williams -Mystic Program utters vou a challenging oppominuv to
locus one semester ol your studies on our relationship with the sea While
living in cooperative houses at Mvstic Seaport Museum. \ott can entoc its
outstanding maritime collections and library, well-equipped marine
laboratory, and diverse coastal environment You take lour Williams
l'allege courses m history, literature, oceanography or marine ecology
and marine policy You can also develop neve maritime skills under pio
lessional instruction, including boat building, maintenance, sailing and
celestial navigation You.spcnd ten days otishorc on the schoonci R \
Westward. undertaking research and gaining experience on hoard a latge
sailing vessel rhe incomparable facilities ol the Museum. Mystic s
varied marine habitat, and the companionship ol lellow students inter
cstvd in the sea. provide an exceptional setting tor maritime studies

WILLIAMS-MYSTIC PROGRAM • MYSTIC SEAPORT MUSEUM, INC. • MYSTIC, CONNECTICUT 06355 • (203) 572-0711 Ext. 359

modifier and a misplaced modi¬
fier.
When they have okayed you, a
tiny, wizened nurse comes over to
you and tells you that she will in¬
sure that you get safely to the re¬
vitalization table. I’ve never fallen
on the way to replenish my sugar
supply, God help me, but if I did
. , . that poor little lady.
The revitalization table is a
child’s dream come true. Baskets
of oreos, sugar rings, and vanilla
filled cookies everywhere. There’s
apple, orange, and grape juice.
But you can’t have coffee until
you have finished all of your juice.

There’s even a big television set
that shows educational films like
“Vacation.”
There is one thing I’ve always
wondered about though. If any¬
one ever falls out of the chair or
faints from lack of blood, it is the
huge football player who proba¬
bly had enough pints to go around
two times. But it’s alright, don’t
feel bad, we all have our weak
moments. It is commendable that
huge Tom Football was there.
Giving blood is a wonderful thing
to do. It helps other people, it
gives you pleasure in the sheer joy
of giving of yourself, and you even
get some cookies and television in
the deal.
Victoria L. Tilney is Arts Editor
for the Student.

Barbara
(continued from page 8)

Spring Studies
in St. Croix
Spend your spring '86 semester earning college credits with a highly motivated group of students
and faculty at Fairleigh Dickinson University's West Indies Laboratory in St. Croix, the U.S.
Virgin Islands.
FDU's West Indies Laboratory is the only year-round Caribbean field station for undergraduate
and graduate studies sponsored by an American university. The Lab is a recognized center for
tropical and environmental research.
Courses offered at the West Indies Lab are accepted for credit by over 200 U.S. colleges and
universities. And for your convenience, we'll provide you with specially designed information
for your academic adviser at your college to determine course equivalency.
Environmental Science is the focus of the spring 1986 curriculum, which begins February 3
and ends May 16. You can earn from 16 to 18 credits by enrolling in the following courses:
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to the Caribbean: Physical and Social Geography
Geological and Ecological Processes: Principles and Field Techniques
Environmental Problems and Resource Management
Environmental Impact Research Project
Advanced Diving and Underwater Photography (Optional)

Fairleigh Dickinson University — New Jersey's largest private university — also offers regular
summer and fall semester programs at its West Indies Laboratory. For more information, complete
this coupon or call

(201) 460-5173.

CLIP AND MAIL TO: Office of Overseas Programs, Fairleigh Dickinson University,
155 Montross Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Please send me more information about FDU's accredited programs at its West Indies Laboratory
in St. Croix, the U.S. Virgin Islands for the following semesters:

FPU
FAIRLEIGH
DICKINSON
UNIVERSITY
An affirmative action/
equal opportunity institution

□ Spring 1986 (Environmental Studies)
□ Summer 1986 (Field Camp Studies)
□ Fall 1986 (Marine Biology Studies)

boorish boyfriend of Sarah. As
Sarah, Christine Papadakis won¬
derfully played the role of a ditsy,
shallow Victorian young woman.
Michael Fields and Chris Barclay
were also outstanding as Barbar¬
a’s erudite fiancee, Adolphus Cusins, and as the two-faced con art¬
ist, Snobby Price, respectively. Fi¬
nally, the parts of of Bill Walker,
the brash, unkempt working-class
man and Peter Shirley the old man
unable to find work were distin¬
guished by the fine acting of
Chuck Richardson and James La-

"Graduates
(continued from page 8)

She encourages theater majors at
Bates to take advantage of all the
department has to offer. “There’s
much to be gotten from it,” she
says.
Kelly has encountered no lack
of job opportunities. Since grad¬
uating she has worked in a variety
of professions including landscap¬
ing, teaching, and translating at
the U.N. Presently preparing to
audition for the Yale School of
Drama and taking voice and act¬
ing classes, she claims that having
a liberal arts degree has its definite
benefits. “The one advantage of
being at a liberal arts college is
that you’ve tried other things.
Once you decide on pursuing
something, you know it’s what
you want.” Having made her de¬
cision on Bates through a “trial
and error” process, Kelly says that
going to Bates was “a better
choice for me. It has made me a
more well-rounded person.”
These Bates graduates, how¬
ever, said they are finding that
while their Bates degree may not
necessarily get them a job in their
field, it has been an invaluable as¬
set giving them a broader perspec¬
tive and a well-rounded base of
skills to draw upon. The challenge
of surviving as an artist is a real
and difficult one, but it is possi¬
ble.

